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Westland cops honor their own
Department recognizes top officer and dispatcher
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Westland Police Department
took time out to recognize its local he-
roes during an awards presentation last
month.

Top honors went to Officer James
Compton, who was named officerofthe
year, and Officer Brandon Paris and dis-

patcher Dina Benyo, who each won a
Chief's Distinguished Service Award.

Compton, who started his career

with the Detroit Police Department, has
been a Westland officer for four years.
He was recognized for his patrol sucess-
es as well as extra duties, such as being
an adviser to the Police Explorers, a vol-
unteer program for young people, and a
field training officer who helps new offi-
cers learn the department's policies and

procedures.

Chief Jeff Jedrusik 
said Compton was con- .7EZ;..Ir
sistently among the top 4 & 6. #'D
25 percent of officers in 2 1.-=-1- 4
the department in num- S,
ber of arrests made last Paris

year.

Also in 2017, Jedrusik said, Comp-
ton's patrol work led to 15 guns being
taken off Westland's streets, several in

cases that also involved large quantities
of drugs.

4%,lk

Zk

"He continues to strive

r. to be the best police offi-
1.62 441. cer he can and continu-
I · 1 ously upholds the West-
n / land police tradition of
2*-- - hard work, being profes-
Benyo sional and always doing

the right thing," Jedrusik
said during the ceremony.

Benyo, a dispatcher for 23 years, was
honored for taking on extra duties and

See COPS, Page 2A

Westland

council

adopts
2018-19

budget
The Westland City Council has

unanimously adopted a balanced
2018-19 fiscalyearbudget of$66.9 mil-
lion. The budget includes no increases
in millage rates and adds to the city's
rainy day fund, which now sits at more
than $7.3 million.

"While the budget is conservative,
-4. it does include funding for infrastruc-

ture improvements to roads and water
and sewer mains as well as capital in-
vestments for parking lot improve-
ments and building renovations at the
Jefferson Bams Community Vitality

Cloey Hirst, a 2018 Livonia Franklin graduate, holds a photograph of her late mother, Annette (left in photo) and Center, a new roof for Fire Station No.

grandmother Virginia HirSt. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

FINDING THEIR WAY
Graduates overcome person
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Entering the high school maze and
walking out the other end with diploma
in hand is a straightforward path for
many teenagers.

Yet trap doors and speed bumps can

ial challenges, setbacks
appear, almost out of nowhere, to turn a
steady, confident gait into a stumble.

For recent Livonia Franklin High
School graduate Cloey Hirst, the journey
hit an emotional wall in 2016 and early
2017, when she dealt with her mother

Annette's stage 4 lung cancer. Decades

of smoking ultimately caught up to An-
nette Hirst, who died Jan. 14, 2017.

It was pretty hard on our family; it
was really hard-hitting," said Hirst, 18.
"You don't really expect your mom to
pass away I was only 16. I always
thought she was going to live forever,
because it's mom."

Kyle Proffitt dealt with a life-and-

death medical struggle that literally
blasted him out of the water.

See GRADS, Page 4A

4, lobby improvements to the Mike
Modano Ice Arena and various im-

provements at the Friendship Senior

Center," Mayor William R. Wild said.
Key elements ofthe budget include:
1 Fire department - Three fire-

fighters who will be coming off of fed-
eral grants, provisions for an increase
in overtime allowance to help main-
tain critical coverage and a new EMS
unit.

1 Police department - Four police
officers who will be coming off of fed-
eral grants, four additional dispatch-
ers for the city's 9+1 center of which
the cost will be spread over the four
communities in the joint dispatch,

See BUDGET, Page 2A
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Budget
Continued from Page lA

funding for body cameras for all patrolmen, three new
police vehicles, radios and bulletproof vests.

1 Department of Public Service - The vehicle fleet

will be upgraded with the replacement of the city's
1999 Versa Lift tree trimming truck.

'"My administration has worked very closely with
city council in developing this year's budget and I am
proud to bring forth my 12th consecutive balanced

Cops
Continued from Page lA

always looking for ways to improve dispatch opera-
tions.

In addition to working as a dispatcher, Deputy Chief
Randy Thivierge noted, Benyo also volunteered to
handle many of the department's dispatch admints-
trative duties.

"Dina Benyo is a leader among her peers," Thivierge
said. "She consistently strives to better the police de-

" 1131
Fast Lane

lillli Oil Change:
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=zUE.r

budget as mayor," Wild said. "We are continuing to
make fiscally responsible decisions that improve qual-
ity of life for residents and provide high-quality muni-
cipal services, while remaining mindful oflegacy costs
and other financial challenges facing the city inthe not
too distant future."

To address its unfunded pension liability, the city
council approved an additional $300,000 contribution
into the MERS pension plan for general employees.

Residents can view the entire approved 2018-19 fis-
cal year budget at www.cityofwestland.corn. For more
information, contact Aubrey Berman, administrative
secretary, at 734-467-3200.

partment, exemplifies what it is to be a great dispatch-
er. She's always looking for better ways to do the job."

Paris won his Distinguished Service Award for
heading up the department's first Youth Academy last
summer, Launching the academy, a week-long sum-
mer program designed to introduce high school stu-
dents to police work, was Paris's idea, Deputy Chief
Brian Miller said.

"He really took the bull by the horns and our youth
police academy was great," Miller said.

-You were able to carry out this project with very
little guidance and showed true initiative and an abil-
ity to plan and coordinate," Miller wrote to Paris in a
letter of congratulations.

The other departmental award-winners during the
event included:

Lifesaving awards: Ron Buckley, Mark Cholak, Rod-
ney Donald, Chaim Kozak, Brandon Pettit, Kevin Cul-
lum, Kevin Yudt, Kris Landis and John Gatti.

Departmental citations: Compton, Gatti, Jacob Bro-
da, Robert Schurig, DeAndre Plear and Jason Neville.

Certificates of merit: Donald, Kozak, Matt Allen,

Adam Tardif, Kevin Smith, Jerry Farrar, Jon Torolski,
Joe Bobby, Tom Rogers, Jason Brassfield and Nathan
MacRae.

Departmental commendations: Compton, Andrew
Teschendorf and Michael Little and K-9 Hemi.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @mattjachman.
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Inspire
Theatre to

stage'Yankee
Doodle Dandy'

Inspire Theatre, Westland's only live

theater, is winding up its 13th season
with a production of "Yankee Doodle
Dandy: Song and Dance Man." Set in fic-
tional Snookersville, Colo., Inspire takes

on a journey of fun, music and laughter
in the angelic spirit of Broadway's great
song-and-dance man, George M. Co-
han.

Inspire Theatre is located in the
Westland Center for the Arts at 33455

Warren Road. "Yankee Doodle Dandy"
opens Friday, June 22, and runs for
three weekends. Performances are 7:30

p.m. Friday and Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $16 and available at
http:// inspiretheatre.ticketleap.com.
Formoreinformation, call 734-751-7057.

"Yankee Doodle Dandy" features
Mike Cuba as director. This is his debut

directing a musical, having been an as-
sistant director for musicals in the past.
"I never realized that directing a musical
is a lot about managing as it is about di-
recting. But I have a great staffto assist,"
Cuba said. He is assisted by Lori Porter
and Jessica Van Valkenburgh as musical
director and choreographer, respective-
ly.

"I've wanted to direct a show about

George for as long as I've been involved
in theater," Cuba said. "This script gives
me a chance to see him in action, sing-
ing some of his most famous songs. It
gives a loving nod to the idea of using

music and dance to move the story line

0
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Inspire Theatre of Westland will present
22.

along, an idea he pioneered."
"Yankee Doodle Dandy" provides lots

of laughs and a ftag-waving love story.

"Yankee Doodle Dandy: Song and Dance

Add five original rock, ragtime and
western ballads to many Cohan favor-
ites like "Yankee Doodle Dandy," "Give

Man" for three weekend beginning June

My Regards to Broadway" and "You're a
Grand Old Flag" and you have a show
that really bounces.
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Did you know there are effective Scientific

treatment options for erectile Advancing science for life™

dysfunction and bladder leakage?
Erectile dysfunction or bladder leakage may affect your confidence and
intimacy.7,12 Join us to get the facts about the latest treatment options.

Attend a FREE Men's Health Seminar:

Presented by: Bahaa Malaeb, M.D., Associate Professor, Genitourinary Trauma and
Reconstructive Surgery, University of Michigan Department of Urology

July 9, 2018

Registration: 5:30 PM
Seminar: 6:00 PM

Partners and guests welcome.
Refreshments will be served.

Meet with a patient champion to learn more.

Hyatt Place Detroit/Livonia

19300 Haggerty Road

Livonia, MI 48152

Space is limited, cail to register today:
877-433-2873

EDCure.org/Events
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Grads

Continued from Page lA

An emergency appendectomy in No-
vember 2016 became so complicated
that the Plymouth High School stu-
dent's heart rate ballooned from the

normal 60 to 100 beats per minute to
"are you kidding me?" proportions.

"The nurse checked my heart rate
"'

and she said,'Don't panic, said Proffitt,
18, who graduated June 10. "There were
all these doctors, seven or so, in my
room... my heart rate was at 230.

"A normal human heart rate is 90.

They said, 'If it wasn't for your age, you
would not be here right now.'"

Trap doors and speed bumps, in-
deed.

Thankfully for high school students,
there are counselors prepared to do
what they can to keep them on their

feet. Among those essentiallife coaches
is Christopher Ferrell, a Franklin coun-
selor.

"It truly takes a village," Ferrell said.
"Dependingontheobstacleorchallenge
a student is facing, one person can't
typically make a significant change
without the assistance of others - par-

ents, teachers or other adults in a stu-

dent's life encouraging and supporting
them to press on.

"Grit is one ofthe elements ofcharac-

ter that (the Livonia Public Schools dis-

trict) instills in students from an early
age - persevering and never giving up."

Memories help motivate

When both Hirst and Proffitt claimed

their coveted diploma, they also

clutched onto memories both good and
otherwise that helped shape them into
young people with purpose as they step
into the future.

"(Her mother) was always very
strong on a good education, I was al-
ways trying to make her proud/' Hirst
said."I would come home, straightaway,
and do my homework. And then I was a
perfectionist.

"My motivation was, although she
passed away, I wanted to keep going for
her. Because she left a note: 'Help Cloey
with her homework.' And I took that to

heart and I just, from there, I have to
keep going. She wouldn't want me to
stop."

Hirst, the youngest of 10 children
born to Annette and Charles Hirst of Li-

vonia, has big plans for college and be-

V

Despite his life-and-death health scare during 2016-17, Kyle Proffitt got back to
doing what he loves - swimming for the Plymouth Wildcats.

yond, too. She will take they did tests.

her 4.2 grade-point aver- "It didn't really hit un-
age and perfect atten- til beginning of junior
dance record from Frank- year, when she was fully
lin to the University of admitted. She started go-
Michigan-Dearborn ing on medication and
(where she has an aca- Hirst Proffitt she had her oxygen tank
demic scholarship) and her hair started fall-
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Her big goal is to go for
her master's degree at University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor or Michigan State
University and, ultimately, become a
veterinarian helping penguins, sea tur-
tles and dolphins.

"I really love penguins," said Hirst,
who also excelled in the Franklin choir.

"For the longest time, since eighth
grade, I wanted to be a marine biologist.
So with doing veterinary medicine, I
hope to do rescue and rehabilitation and
work with more exotic animals, like

studying in Antarctica.
"I had my entire plan mapped out

(since eighth grade) of what I wanted to
do."

Dealing with devastation

Hirst is sticking to that blueprint, but
there was no way she could have envi-
sioned then what would rock her fam-

ily's world a few years later.
"My sister (Abby) graduated in 2016

from Franklin," Hirst said. "She had a

grad party and that's when my mom
started getting really sick. The day be-
fore her graduation party, she was in the
hospital. And then literally, the next few

days, she got admitted and she kept get-
ting re-admitted, back and forth, and

ing out."
Annette, just 59, could not hang on

for long. She did have the strength to
give her youngest child the verybest pa-
rental advice.

"She just said, 'Do what your heart
desires, don't let anyone stop youl"
Hirst said. "And she said she believed in

all of us, she just wanted to see us sue-
ceed."

The devastation was hard to bear.

Two days after her mother's death, Hirst
had to muster up the strength to go to
school that Monday morning.

"I went to school, because I knew

that's what she wanted," Hirst said. "I
didn't want to just sit at home and sulk. I
wanted to show her I was strong and I

was still going to be happy and that I
was thankful with what she taught me
and wanted to keep going for her."

Tough to stomach

Proffitt's sudden crisis began with a

stomach ache that wouldn't go away. He
thought he ate too much buttered pop-
corn at the movies, but soon he realized

something else was going on.
It was election day, so he had the day

See GRADS, Page SA
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Continued from Page 4A

off from school. But by early evening, he
washeadedtotheemergencyroom. The
diagnosis: he needed his appendix re-
moved.

"But the doctor said that the surgery
was complicated, that the appendix was
not by the hip, it was located higher up
by the liver, stuck to it," Proffitt said.
"They had to cut all the way open. They
got it (appendix) off, but they said it was
perforated, so there were still toxins cir-
culating throughout."

What looked like an outpatient pro-
cedure turned into a week-long hospi-
talization, one where things were touch
and go for a while.

Proflitt said his head began to invol-
untarily twitch toward the top of the
shoulder. Poison in the bloodstream

was causing the reaction.
Ina flash, a huddle of physicians and

nurses was around him, trying to stabi-
lize his out-of-whack heart rate.

Working it all out

Seemingly just as fast, the danger
was gone and Proffitt was back at Ply-
mouth.

Unfortunately for Proffitt, it was ap-
parent - at first - that resuming his
high school swimming career was not
an option. "It's two months from swim

season, do I want to go back?" he said.
Although broadcasting sporting

events and doing news announcements
over WSDP-FM (88.1) The Park provided
an outlet, Proffitt really wanted to return
to the pool.

Several weeks following the surgery,
then-Wildcats boys swim coach Kenn
Forbes carefully coaxed Proffitt back
into workouts and - ultimately - back
into the action as a freestyler.

"(Forbes) kept working with me, he
helped me get rehab, we worked outside
the pool," Proffitt said, giving his former
coach all the credit. "Just trying to get
my training back up, especially around
the abdomen. That was tough."

Then he was able to swim against
Canton, a huge campus rival.

"He put me in just two events. I was
nervous," Proffitt said. "1 just gave it ev-
erything. I was, like, 'You know, if I'm
going to die ... do my best.'

"I did my 50, got out and realized it
was a personal best. It was 30 seconds
flat. It took a few months of recovery, a

near-death experience and about 20
pounds later (from weight loss), here I
am."

Friendly voices help

The mentoring by Forbes helped ease
Proffitt's mind and the support of
friends and teammates lifted dark

clouds of depression.
9 appreciate life a lot more, knowing

that it could have just gone like that,"
Proffitt said, snapping his fingers. "And
my team, when I came back, they were
so, so supportive.

"It just helped me get over the de-
pression of'Maybe I won't come back to
swim' to 'You know what? I don't care.

I'm going to do this."'
Friendly, nurturing voices were there

for Hirst, too.

When Hirst had something to unload
off her grieving mind, Franklin teachers
and counselors were there for her.

Helping bring some light into her
world were teachers such as Mary Beth
Klawender, Jacki Price and Julie Smith.

"They've all been there for me and my
family and provided support," Hirst
said. "My French teacher (Smith) won
Teacher of the Year and she included me

in her speech, which I was really thank-
ful for.

"She said she was thankful enough
that her students can come to her with

traumatic times and she said a student

of hers had a traumatic experience with
her mother and that I came to talk to her
about it."

Hirst had to take it from there, of
course. And as her college life beckons,
she has that "village" behind her.

Inspired and resolute

Always in her mind and heart is the
quiet but powerful follow-her-heart
message weak and frail Annette Hirst
gifted her with in her final days of life.

Proffitt, who will begin his college ca-
reer at Schoolcraft College, moves for-
ward with a no-holds-barred attitude.

It's like playing with house money.
Nothing is going to get him down, not af-
ter what he experienced.

"Never give up," he said. "Life will hit
you likeabus sometimes. It will come at
you out of nowhere.

"Life will hit you in crazy ways, You
just got to learn how to get back up."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter:
@TimSmith_Sports.
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Wm. P. Faust Public Library
of Westland

We're happy to announce our
new director
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DERMATOLOGY
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CANTON I BFUGHTON I SHELBY ROBOTIC HAIR TRANSPLANT

WORLD'S ONLY

robotic hair transplantation device
that has MINIMAL DOWN TIME
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THAT MY MOTHER STAYS ACnVE.

At American House Milford, we've built a r
diverse program of engaging, fun and stimulating 6
activities and events to exercise your body, mind
and spirit. Your social calendar will always be
full, and there's always something exciting to do.
With a host of amenities and se,vices, like

chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and
planned outings, you'll see why so many seniors

: call American House home.

FUE
*01[1 2<'v:' ECRK: ., 4

www.mihairdoc.com

The ARTAS Robotic Follicular Unit Extraction Hair Transplant surgery has a

minimally invasiveharvestingprocessthus preservingthe natural lookof the

donorarea and leavingno linearscar. Therobotic technology with advance digital

imagingscanstracks and grades each hair follicte with onlythe optimal hairs
harvested fortransplantation, The ARTAS Robotic Hair Transplant delivers robust

Stop in or call to scheduleyour tour today!

(248) 714-7074

Milford

700 Napa Valley Dr. I Milford I MI I 48381

American
House ¤.
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES

AmericanHouse.com

Independent Living 1 Assisted Living el

18·MF-1368
40../..15-05

grafts producinga very natural looking result with a fast recoverytime and little or
no post procedure pain.

,botic Hair Transplant

t Extraction procedure

I withthe patientin mind,

delivering permanent

natural looking results

with no stitches or

scaring. This ARTAS

Robotic FUE Hair

Transplant isa minimally

invasive procedure that

leaves no linear scar so

haircan bestyledand

cut any way you wish.

y Specialists of Ca
iley Rd & Canton, *1148.

§,612.075, =3

The ARTAS Rc

Follicular Uni

was designee

 ARTAS ,

ARTAS
00/0/C ./1/ .'TOAA'll

6et your hair back tocayl

Dermatolog
285 North Li

r
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WISH YOU WERE HERE
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PRESENTS

OUL- ill Ja,o l=4:===%pl Q '11 46. -r» .41*11"1"12"Illililillillil1/!C'

* NEIGHBORHOOD t?!;f.

2017-2018 CONCERT SERIES
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE WILLIAM DAVIDSON FOUNDATION

V /

BRAHMS & DVORAK h U
Christoph Kanig, conductor · Veronika Eberle, viourl

BLACHER Variations on a Theme of Niccola Paganini
DVORAK Violin Concerto in A minor. Op. 53 F/3 08BRAHMS Symphony No. 4

C

6'.

Thursday, June 21 at 7:30 p.m.

Congregation Shaarey Zedek
27375 Belt Road, Southfield

Friday, June 22 at 8 p.m.
Macomb Center forthe

Performing Arts
44575 Garfield Road, Macomb Twp.

Sunday, June 24 at 3 p.m.

Seligman Performing Arts Center
at Detroit Country Day Upper School
22305 W. 13 Mile Road. Beverly Hills

1

EGERLE . ,

WITH ADDITIONAL
SPONSORSHIP SUPPORT FROM

CHEMICALA
trwl, 4€,  nt 'J

Micki Huysken and Kim Chibou of Livonia visited Havana, Cuba, during May and
took along a copy ofthe Observer. Ifyou have a photo of you on vacation withacopy
of the Observer. email LIV-OENews.

MENDELSSOHN'S FIRST '
Michelle Merrill. conductor • Sarah Shafer, soprano

BRITTEN Simple Symphony for String Orchestra
BRITTEN Les Illuminations

MOZART "Lamer6, sarl costante" from U /?@ Pastore

MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 1

Thursday, July 19 at 7:30 p.m.
The Berman Center for the Performing Arts

6600 W. Maple Rd.. West Bloomfield Hills

Friday, July 20 at 8 p.m.
Our Lady of Good Counsel
47650 N. Territorial Rd., Plymouth

Saturday, July 21 at 8 p.m.

Kirk in the Hitls Presbyterian Church .
1340 W. Long Lake Rd., Bloomfield Hills

Sunday, July 22 at 3 p.m.
Our Lady Star of the Sea. 467 Fairford Rd.

Grosse Pynte
PURCHASE TICKETS AT

I dso.org/neighborhood 
 Or call 313.576.5111

OCKET:
JUST

25
0 for student.
and kids)

Two local Scouts

earn Eagle ranking
BSA Troop 782, chartered by Holy

Trinity Lutheran Church in Livonia, has
announced that two Scouts received

Boy Scouting's highest award, Eagle
Scout, June 4 at the troop's Court of
Honor.

Charles McDougall is a senior at Li-

vonia Stevenson High School and will
attend Grand Valley State University to

focus on marketing and entrepreneur-
ship. He is a member of the National

MERRILL Honor Society and is a leader on the Ste-
venson track and cross country teams.
He has been an active member of the

Boy Scouts of America for seven years
and, in 2017, served as both senior patrol
leader and a crew leader during his

troop's Philmont expedition. For his Ea-
gle Scout service project, McDougall co-
ordinated and assisted Scouts and vol-

unteers in constructing 10 picnic bench-
es for the Methodist Children's Home

outdoor recreation and counseling cen-

d

4 T :,•4
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Colin Salois is a senior at Plymouth

High School and plans to pursue phar-
maceutical studies at either Wayne

a State University or Ferris State Univer-
sity He is a member ofthe varsity foot-
ball and wrestling teams and, in his
spare time, volunteers at his church. He
has been involved in Scouting for seven
years and currently serves as assistant
senior patrol leader. For his Eagle Scout
service project, Salois organized a group
of volunteers to make and deliver blan-

kets for the First Step domestic violence

Wa

 441) JprovidingvtSkesponsible an f €*1
4%
Fri CZ,Caring Servic€ ll.,An#Z

1 M

Charles McDougall and Colin Salois
have earned the rank of Eagle Scout

with Troop 782.

program.

With the addition of McDougall and
Salois, Troop 782 has a total of 307 Eagle
Scouts since its founding in 1964. The
troop meets weekly during the school
year and provides a program focused on
outdoor activities, high adventure and
leadership to middle and high school
youths.

iyne W.,0
Mercy

An¥il,al
6 IT..c...4,.1

11.,391 'al
1-N

L -NA-111 Ill

Ill 1

WayneIVIercyVet.coin
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.

35345 Cherry Hill Road
(Just E. of Wayne load)

Westland, MI 48186

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals

"Quality Service at an Affordable Price"

M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

hometown "9 1 thejob network

Finding work
f shouldn't be work.

Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.

p Create a profile to see which jobs you're perfect for.

jobs.hometownlife.com

1 FREE! N]1 FREE! 1 11
| OSMi | | HEARTWORM TEST 

,  with purchase of 12 Month 
i PHYSICAL EXAM i I Heartworm & Hea Preventative 
 Not valld wi[hany otlier offers. Witb coupon.  

Not valid with any other oflen. With coupon.

Offer Expires 6-30-18. " Omer Expires 6-30-18,

' $87 " $471 11 I
VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogsl | VACCINE PACKAGE !
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Comb | Puppies & Kittens I

lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test | Wellness Exam • Feat Test

Rabies (1Year) |  Distemper Combo•Deworming ;
Not valid with an-yotheroffers. Withconpon.  j Not valid with any othen,frers. Withcoupon.

Offer Expires 4-30-18. Offer Expins 6·30·18.

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES
104/*D#(*inW . ta 1 .' 1 10 OMC•/We/b n

,i
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Special Purchase Truckoad of Refrigerators On SALE Now

30" Bottom Freezer Refrigerator 21.22 cu n Side-by-Side with 36-inch Wide French Door with W 36-Inch Wide French Door

: with Freezer Drawer, 19 Cu. Feet  Exterior Ice and Water Dispenser dJ Water Dispenser - 25 cu. ft. Refrigerator 25 cu. ft.

IIIIIIIIA MODEL ]--*7irpia.1 /

Maytag

Adjustable glass shelves Whirlpool

Regular $1399  Regular $1399

pURCHUR

)00Whirlg

Regular $1899

I. 7 a.rk

-

PURCHArl
SAVE $801 MODEL

WhIrlpool
Regular $2499

m $777979 $59794 $94797 $169797

-

I

SAMSUNG

IAMAN*

1 -1 7612
MODEL )

Choose From Roper, Amana and
Maytag - Pick one up today!

Some Items Are 1-Of-A-Kind, Open Box, Scratch & Dent Limited Quantities

TA/ashers _*,*_.. Dryers
Ip„t,#.@1WP· f k Z -'1 r°i'?

Save BIG On Washers
On Sale NOW! Full-Size Electric Dryers

On Sale NOW!

1\1 *LG 2 h
520 0 i,Yvrld 1

1= ING *-¥ 01 1 » 1F

Whirlpoor

3 Models On Display Close Out Models

On Sale NOW!

Regular $799. Limited Quantities

ov, Low Low$399' $'2797, As $289 ' $589As As I

HOT Buys On The Appliances You Need This Summer - Don't Miss The Savings

lar .1

Get Great_Savings on Serta NOW at Bill & Rod's
Illt:i:Iller=Illic}*IrNEW
Serta Perfect -2.. 1-11%15·41-2, wi.»

Heidleburg Sleeper Elite 
Sena Majestic Trelleburg •e- 'EZ:22112,1//-
Sleep 532 Plush or Firm matt73!i.LF,- 1
Mira-Coir inne features Serta's Cool Action'

with Foam spring, with Gi Gel Memory Foam and premium 886
Support Core Active- Foam. Custom Support® Individually Wrapped

SALE $98 Regular $599 SALE $398 Coil System. SALE
Regular $159

PRICE PRICE / PRICE $789
------

NEW '

EmricsonMajestic Sleep by
Sena Twin

Mattress 4.5"

18'llisHT......p-

Some Quantities Are Limited - Items Subject To Prior Sale - Outstanding Buys This Week!

15870 Middlebelt Road ,=-21

04 Bill 8 Rod 13 Livonia, MI 48154
734.425.5040 ./*W

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES
www.billandrodsappliance.comk ' Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours:

Tuesday - Th ursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 4) Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Closed Sundays

r
.1 1 1.

7A 1
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SUV was too loud, suspect says, so he burned it
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH]GAN

Police say a Livonia man admitted to

torching a sport-utility vehicle one
night last month because, in his words,
"It was way too loud."

Jonathan Bingham, 26, faces a

charge of fourth-degree arson, which
carries a penalty of up to five years in
prison. Arrested shortly after the fire,
Bingham waived a preliminary hearing
in Livonia's 16th District Court and was

to be arraigned June M in Wayne County
Circuit Court.

As of Tuesday, he was being held in
the county jail on a $50,000 bond.

The fire, which destroyed a 1998 Ford
Explorer, occurred early May 29 on
Cardwell, north of Plymouth Road. No
one was hurt and Livonia firefighters ex-
tinguished the blaze.

According to a Livonia Police Depart-

ment report, a man was awakened by a
noise outside his house on Cardwell

around 2:30 a.m., went
outside and saw a man

pouring something on

the Explorer and lighting
it.

He confronted the

man, who ran north on Bingham

Cardwell, police said. The
witness then found a bi-

cycle, leaning in the bushes on his prop-
erty, that did not belong to him.

The Explorer was fully engulfed
when a police officer arrived.

Police used a tracking dog to search
for a suspect, but Bingham soon called
the police station's front desk to report
that his bicycle had been stolen, the re-

port said. He said he was at Plymouth
and Inkster; officers found him near a

car wash on Plymouth, east of Inkster,
in Redford Township.

Bingham was dressed like the arson-
ist described by the witness - wearing
red basketball shorts and no shirt, po-
lice said.

He initially told police that he didn't

know who had stolen his bike and was

very angry and was trying to find the
thief, police said.

Under further questioning, however,
Bingham said he had set the fire. He said
the Explorer travels through his neigh-
borhood and is "extremely noisy," the
police report said.

He found out where it was parked.
9 wasn't going to do nothing at first

and then I got into this whole thing that
popped off and then I kind of set it on
fire," police quote Bingham as saying.

Asked why he set the fire, Bingham
said, "It was way too loud, it was waking
me up."

Questioned by a detective later, Bing-
ham said he had been drunk earlier in

the day and riding his bicycle with a
man he knows as Mad Mike, who had

complained about the Explorer and said
he would pay someone to set it on fire.

"I was intoxicated with that idea in

my head," Bingham said in a written

statement, adding that he bought $2
worth of gasoline and set the Explorer

on fire, the police report said.
However Capt. Ron Taig, who is in

charge ofthe police department's inves-
tigative division, said police investigat-
ed the Mad Mike angle and could not
substantiate it.

"I don't understand why I pursued
burning someone (sic) property," Bing-

ham wrote, the police report said. "I (sic)
never done it before and will never do it

again."
On Cavell, a block east of the fire

scene, police located a plastic gas can
and a mug, smelling of gasoline, like
those Bingham said he had used in set-

ting the fire.
The Explorer's owner told police he

had driven the vehicle home from work

and parked it in front of his house at
about midnight. He said he did not

know anyone matching Bingham's de-
scription.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @mattjachman.

Let Us
Butter

You Up

THE ORIGBIAL DETROIT STYLE

 SQUARE PIZZA SINCE 1946'1,1 1 il[!D-ti

..4%(1946
i

BOOKYOUR N
PARTY TODAY !
CARRY-OUT PASTA,SALAD

& VEGGIE TRAYS

DINE-IN ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

PARTY PACKAGES

A '4

EM AG*)'AE
ikidRET}IE NAAGt C OF MOVIES T

Ann Arbor 7*792-9130 · Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 · Bloomfield 248-645-0300

Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Detroit 313-892-9001 • Farmington Hills 248-855-4600

Livonia 734-261-3550 · Novi 248-675-0881 · Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400

Royal Oak 248·549-8000 • Shelby Twp. 586-566-1233 · Warren 586-574-9200

19.Millillillillillillillillillillil drillillillillillillillillillillillillillillilifie'l:gft/M
, -1:,Ill",91""Ii"'Ill,Ill,Iqllia, Salad or''

8 Squam PiZ& Family &8-,4 bqUate rIZZIi veggie-rray
tilike] 0 7 474 Ill

:Wlli

h,¢,4 ml IN,Il *4*M*/ t.vaptlwHI,ul•,·1·, 1,11, ..1.1111 .i' 1,0.1 .1.1. .. 4.W '.u•i *mi,ui, 01#. *ilt..it
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ED BIRMINGHAM
1 ...1.=./.- 1 SUNDAYS 9 AM - 2 PM
| | THROUGH OCTOBER 28 .-., Get $1.00 Off , 660 NORTH OLD WOODWARD

' Any Popcorn ' U MICHIGAN-GROWN PRODUCE / CERTIFIED ORGANIC PRODUCE1 KIDS ZONE / FRESH PREPARED FOODSGARDEN PLANTS & FLOWERS / LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

 Offer valid at Emagine Palladium only Only one coupon Use

per guest- Cannot be combined with any other offer or code: .i"!==!m!,n
 discount No cash value. ofrer expifes 7/10/18. SH, 0 : 

CORN FESTIVAL AUGUST 12 / HARVESTFESTVAL SEPTEMBER'
1--------------1

16

BIRMINGHAMFARMERSMARKET.ORG

El BIRMINGHAM FARMERS MARKET 'W' BHAMFARMMKT

EMAG/NE PALLADIUM bank· 923**
ann arbor 4.11,0 001-0

ZOO HAMILTON RJU BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009 i EMAGINE ENTERTAINMENTCOM

dogtopie

IREDir. 3&2.-eEQUINOX EFFECT

69 NAJOR 0 PELOTON PHOENI[I <wm-'f

All

1

Worm »

You deserve a

1Wpin, han€t
Sometimes, it's nice to have assistance

with day-to-day tasks. We like to make
the hard stuff easy for you.

You belong at Holiday.

Learn Why
866.912.6818 YouBelongAtHoliday.com

UOLIDAY
RETIREMENT

Ashford Court

37501 JOY ROAD,

WESTLAND, MI 48185
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VIBE CREDIT UNION AWARDS SCHOLARSHIP

efrk
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Vibe Credit Union hostec

a reception June 5 tc
recognize five high schoo
graduating seniors, eact
chosen to receive a $1,50(

FU$E Scholarship. Th,
recipents included (fron·
left): Christopher Sadler
South Lyon High School
Rebekka Zawisza

Churchill High School
Victoria Faber, Cantor

High School; Megar
Kowal, Waterford Mott

High School; and Asper
DeMonaco, CAnse Creus€

High School. Vibeis inth,
ninth year of the FUSE
Scholarship Program.

ATTENTION
FORMER MAINTENANCE WORKERS FROM THE

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN BURROUGHS FACILITY

WE NEED YOUR HELP ON AN

ASBESTOS MESOTHELIOMA CANCER CASE

/<6 Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
 Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment

We are assisting some of your co-workers who worked with or
around asbestos materials at this site. We are seeking information

about the types of .materials, equipment including heating and

cooling equipment that was used in the 1960's - 1970's at the facility.

We are seeking help from any individual with information any co-
workers who are familiar with the Plymouth Facility, please call and

ask for Joel Waterstone or Dwight Baker.

(800) 995-6991 or (248) 647-6966
We are asbestos specialists and would be very appreciative of your

help.

Michael B. Serling, RC.
Attorneys at Law

280 N. Old Woodward Avenue, Suite 406
Birmingham, Michigan 48009

L...Go./.41/1

r

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom,
Audiologist Audiologist

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website

WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

' South Lyon • 321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105 • 248-437-5505
Westtand • 35337 West Warren Road • 734-467-5100

 -i- : 46INE®
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- S-v,:,-*dUMMER SPECIALI neighborhood IREGAL-

paint experts.  SELECT 

Teknicolor
PAINTS

Beniamin Mo4ed¥71*Ic

- -I Il

·m

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro

Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

11 Redford • 313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300

/1.. ··youjill'EL Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

GET AN ENTIRE For More Info GoTo A Benjamin Moore®

SUMMER OF ELITE t ©2018 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Paint like no other, Regal, and the

Teknicolors.com Paint Ilke no othe,4

TRAINING FOR THE
triangle "M" symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.

PRICE OF A CAMP .-------9.-------9
11

11-1 =1 11 1

mE WED 817 < FREE <' 15% %
PAINTS PAINTS |

Unlimited Training Sessions -/7"-:1

Sport-Specific Skill Work
2 Speed and Agility Training -::III 1

Strength and Conditioning -zzi 1 1 71'T i i oFF i
All While Having Fun - - YOUR NEXT '

i SAMPLE | | RETAIL PURCHASE |

1.

r

24800 N. Industria'I Olive I Farmington Hifis, MI
248-516-3147

redl.ineathletics. com/farming*hills

1 PER CUSTOMER || 1 PER CUSTOMER |

, MUST PRESENT COUPON ,  MUST PRESENT COUPON ,
NOT VALID WITH ANY NOT VALID WITH ANY

1 OTHER OFFER 11 OTHER OFFER I

1 Sa42)rr " Saton '
lili

EXPIRES 7/30/18 EXPIRES 7/30/18
6--0 ----.6--- ----1

©2015 Benjamin Moore & Co. Aura, Benjamin Moore, Natura, Regal and the triangle "M
symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
Paint like no other is a trademark licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.

LOCCICN:*431-01

r
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlite.com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

Art classes at VAAL

Several art classes and workshops will be held at
the Visual Arts Association of Livonia during the sum-
mer semester. The art classes at VAAL are all taught by
professional artists.

The VAAL classroom is located in the Village Shop-
ping Center at 37653 Five Mile Road. For more infor
mation or to receive a schedule of classes, call 734-
838-1204 or go to vaalart.org.

Summer camp with Kaykim

Berean Bible Church, 35375 Ann Arbor Trail, in

Livonia will host a Kaykim Academics Summer Day
Kamp from 9:30 a.m.t02:30 p.m. eachweekdaybegin-
ning the week of June 18 through Aug.10. Campers en-
joy hands-on science, interpretive history, cooking,
sewing, interactive geography, baseball, basketball,
soccer, drama/acting, martial arts, chess, arts and
crafts, camp music and games. and more.

Drop-off service and lunch options are available.
For more information, go to www. kaykim
academics.com.

Wayne library fundraiser

A group called Citizens to Restore Our Library will
hold a fundraiser in support of the Wayne Public Li-
brary millage campaign Tuesday, June 19, at Karma
Coffee & Kitchen, 35634 W Michigan Avenue. For
more information, call 313-682-3018.

Angela Hospice garden tea party

Angela Hospice will host a free garden tea party
event and open house from noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday,
June 20, at its care center, 14100 Newburgh Road, in
Livonia. The event will include a trolley tour of the Fel-

ician campus, known for its beautifully landscaped
grounds and water features. Tea and refreshments will

® © APPOINTMENTS
HAMZAVI ® MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
Dermatology a MEDICAL, PEDIATRIC AND

6 SURGICAL DEAMAJOLOGY
rotch'IC-,1-11,10*-0'-1(•-

Wa/0/'1 0, |'ia.//TOU.i,/ 41. •i / 1

We're dedicated to 
the care of children, I
teens and adults
with skin disorders.

734.455.8180 Marsha Henderson, Kimberlv E. Simons.
M.D. M.S., P.A.-C.

Hamzavi Canton,Dermatology
LD·GIC]COn-

0.

be served at the Angela Hospice Care Center, where
guests will have the opportunity to see demonstra-
tions of special programs, including pet therapy and
telehospice virtual assist.

Trolley tours, led by Sister Nancy Marie Jamroz, will
depart every half-hour and include historical details
about sites such as the Felician Central Convent and

Chapel, Madonna University and the Our Lady of Fati-
ma shrine, among others. Tours of the Angela Hospice
Care Center will be available as well.

RSVPs are appreciated, but not required. Trolley
tour availability may be limited depending on atten-
dance. For more information or to RSVP, go to AskFo-
rAngela.com or call 734-953-6045.

Concert at Wayne library

The Wayne Public Library, 3737 S. Wayne Road, will
host Paul Demick: Solo Marimba for All Occasions at

6:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 20. Demick shares his mu-
sical journey, as well as interesting facts about the
composers and their compositions. To register for this
free program, visit the Adult Services Desk or call the
library at 734-721-7832, ext. 630.

First day of summer

There will be a celebration of the first day of sum-
mer Thursday, June 21, at Clements Circle Splash Park,
9999 Harrison Street, in Livonia. Enjoy luau-themed
activities beginning at 7 p.m. Pool hours will be 1-9
p.m.

Clements features both a lap pool and a family pool.
Integrated into the 25-yard lap pool are two 8-foot
climbing walls and a water slide. The family pool has a

zero-depth entry and interactive water features, in-
cluding a ship, turtle and dumping buckets.

Daily rates for Livonia residents are $4 per adult
and $3 per child (ages 3-17) and seniors (ages 62 and
up). Non-resident rates are $7.50 per adult and $5.25
per child and senior.

For more information, call 734-466-2900 or go to
www.livonjaparks.org.

Labyrinth walk

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650 Six Mile Road,

.....

..

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING
AND MEMORY CARE.

in Livonia will host a summer solstice labyrinth walk
followed by rock painting 7-9 p.m. Thursday, June 21.
Bring a clean rock, three inches or smaller. Paint and
supplies provided. For more information, ca11734-427-
1414.

Veterans golf outing

St. Michael Lutheran Church and School of Wayne,
in partnership with Paralyzed Veterans of America
Michigan Chapter, is hosting its 12th annual golf out-
ing Friday, June 22, at Hickory Creek Golf Club, 3625

Napier Road, in Superior Township. The event will
have a shotgun start at 9:30 a.m. Registration begins at
8:30 a.m. Cost is $90 per golfer, which includes lunch
and dinner. The event also has a putting contest, raffle
and gifts for all golfers.

For more infonnation and registration, call St. Mi-
chael at 734-728-1950. Hole sponsors ($100) are wel-
corne.

Wings & Wheels Show

Yankee Air Museum and presenting sponsor Hager-
ty Insurance will hold the inaugural Wings & Wheels
Show on the tarmac at historic Willow Run airport, 801
Kirk Profit Drive, in Ypsilanti from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
Sunday, June 24.

Admission is $20 in advance and $25 at the gate for
adults. Children under age 15 are free. Tickets can be
purchased online at www.yankeeair
museum.org/events/ or via Eventbrite at https://
www. eventbrite.com/e/yankee-air-museum-wings-
wheels-tickets-41921661819.

VBS at St. Paul's

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia will hold Vacation Bible School from
June 25-28 with the theme "In the Potter's Hand." The

sessions, for age 4 to those who have completed flfth
grade, will be held from 9 a.m. until noon and include
story time and lesson, music, crafts and recreation
daily.

The cost is $10 per child, with a $30 maximum per
family. Registration is now in progress. For more in-
formation or to register, go to www. stpauls
presbyterian.church or call 734-422-1470, ext. 17.

VAAL spring exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livonia will present
its spring art exhibit by members, set to run through
Friday, June 29, at the Livonia Civic Center Library,
33000 Civic Center Drive. The exhibit may be viewed
in the Fine Arts Gallery on the second floor during reg-
ular library hours.

The VAAL exhibit is a juried event and will include
watercolors, acrylics, pastel and mixed media. Many
of the art works will be for sale. For more information,

go to www.vaalart.org. or call 734-838-1204.

SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE Get a Taste of theHAMZAVI e MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
Dermatology

Fort GfIB 3 Clinton Towrihip 1 Gfcme P-e l Canlon SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY Sweet Life MEDICAL, PEDIATRIC AND
\f fil.).ATE OF DERMATOLO{r, S PECLA L 1%15

At Waltonwood Carriage Park
We're dedicated to

the care of children,
teens and adults

with skin disorders.

kin for All Ages Ups¢Nle . ...
dining experi€nce

with Chef 4. \/ has offered quality dermatological care
of experience diagnosing, treating and . A w Joet bhssaNo 1

preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are

committed to the best interests of each and every patient!

CONDITIONS WE TREAT

• Acne

• Actinic Keratoses

• Alopecia Areata
• Eczema/Dermatitis

• Fungal Infections
• Hair Loss

• Melanoma

• Keloids .,

• Nail Diseases

• Oral and Genital

Rashes

• Pigment Disorders

• Poison Ivy
• Psoriasis

• Seborrheic Keratoses

• Skin Tags

• Vitiligo
• Wans

• Skin Cancer

• Sun Damage
• Skin Care Education

• Dark Spots
• Skin Cancer

Screenings

2

Residents enjoy delicious chef-prepared meals - and desserts -

in our upscale dining room. Chef-inspired, live action stations,

elevate the dining experience even further, bringing all the
sights, sounds and aromas of the meal to the table.

LIM1:TED TIME OFFER«

Independent Living apartments now

from just $ 1,795/month.'

Call for details!

Schedule a personal tour to learn

more today.

(734) 335-4276

lai
WALTON«©D
- CARRIAGE PARK -

Marsha Henderson, M.D. Kimberly E. Simons, M.S., P.A.-C. Ridefining Retirement Living

www.HamzaviDerm.com
Independent Living 2 Licensed Assisted Living

./.LF-*-
2250 N Canton Center Rd., CantonHamzavi Canton Dermatology

ESSEX CENTRE 5958 N. Canton Center Rd., Suite 700, Canton, MI 48187. *Offer avillable to new mot,'e-ins only.

- rg ..fy/#
Mi?#Mill'. : 1.1. -514 £ *A .7,4.455.0180- 4- A.: » www.Waltonwood.com I www.kingl,JOM.com 4
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Barbara A. Duda

REDFORD - Age 67,
passed away on Tues-
day, June 5th, with
her daughter Heather
by her side. Barb was
survived by 2 broth-
ers, 1 sister, a son and

a daughter. Five grand-
kids and 4 great grand-
kids. A remembrance

gathering will be held
at the Redford Moose,

on Sunday June 24th
from 1-6pm, and a
prayer @ 4:00.

Donations to Barb's

go-fund-me page,
would be greatly appre-
ciated in lieu of tlowers.

Website is gofundme.
com and Barbs link is:

/barb039s-battle-with-

lung-cancer

May peace be with you '
lin this time of sorrow.

Glenn H. Schroeder

PLYMOUTH - Glenn

H. Schroeder, passed
away April 25, 2018,
in Scottsdale, AZ. He

was preceded in death
by his wife, Margaret
(Jackson) Schroeder
a long time Plymouth
resident. He is survived

by his second wife,
daughter, 2 sons and
their families. There

will be a memorial ser-

vice and private inter-
ment in August.
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James C. Beachum Sr.

- -Age 83. June 10,2018.
Beloved husband of the

late Carmen for 58 years;
dear son of the late Curtis

M. and Margie Beachum;
loving father of James
Jr., William (Laura), T.

Christopher and Barb
(Gregg) Barker; proud
grandfather of Curtis
I., Lindsay, Molly, Riley
and William R.; cousin

of John (Claire) Trafelet and Tommy Trafelet;
uncle of many nieces and nephews. Co-founder of
Beachum and Roeser Development, and honored
with several building awards. E. Lansing High
School Tennis State Champion in 1951 and MSU
varsity tennis player from 1954-1956. Visitation
Tuesday, June 19th from 4:30-8 p.m. at the Wm.
Sullivan & Son Funeral Home, 705 W 11 Mile  L
Road (4 blocks E of Woodward), Royal Oak. In 
state Wednesday, June 20th from 11 :30 a.m. until
the time of Mass 12 p.m. at Holy Name Catholic
Church, Birmingham. Burial at St. Joseph Ceme-
tery, Lansing. In lieu of flowers, memorials appre-
ciated to the Alzheimer's Association. Share your
memories at www. sullivanfuneraldirectors.com.

.//Eli"

0ullivan 06
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Helen Rose

Kimbrell Gibbs

PLYMOUTH - Long-
time resident, 95, died
of natural causes Fri-

day, June 1 at her home.
A memorial service will

take place at 11 a.na.
1· Friday, June 22 at New-

burg United Method-
ist Church, 36500 Ann

, Arbor Trail, Livonia. In
lieu of flowers, the fam-

ily suggests donations
to the church's ministry
or Arbor Hospice. To
read full obituary or to
share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneraI-

home.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWS[1
FUNERAL YTICREMATION
HOMES ¥4 SERVICES

ftp)
Robert"Bob" Walter Schultz

CHESTER, SC - Robert
"Bob" Walter Schultz, 77,

went to be with the Lord

Tuesday, June 5, 201·8 at
Lancaster Convalescent

Center, Lancaster, SC.
:

The family will receive
friends Saturday, June 16,

¥

2018 at Barron Funeral

Home from 1:00 PM un-

til 2:00 PM. A Memorial

Service will be held at

2:00 PM Saturday at Barron Funeral Home with
Reverend Michael Shaffer officiating.

Mr. Schultz was born in Dearborn, MI on No-
vember 11,1940. He was the son of the late Walter
H. Schultz and Florence C. Schultz. He graduated
from Garden City High School in Michigan and
was retired from Ford Motor Company as a quality
control supervisor. Mr. Schultz had a long and
happy life with his wife, Jane, of 56 years and their
three children, Steven, Scott and Sean. He had 6
grandchildren Justin, Brittany, Ashlee, Liberty,
Ben, Jackson and 3 great grandchildren Peyton,
Aaron and Poppy. He is preceded in death by his
brother Jerry and his son Sean.

Bob will be remembered by his friends and
family for his kind heart, friendly personality,
skillful woodworking and lifelong dedication to
volunteerism through service to many charities
including the Special Olympics.

Online condolences may be made to the family
at www.barronfuneralhome.com.
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- DEALS ARE HEATING UP
AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS

LEASE FOR 12-1.-

BUY FOR
1 Jjlitil -

3.- g ./I.$ -Il. )DI

L For current A/Z plant lessees' -         1 1 1 .1 111 11

. 9,459 Cash Due at Signing

11]JUiB) ES[AUNITO
R

RPLUS 91: rl

LEASE FOR BUY FO

Illilitkillaililittl!111

For current A/Z plan lessee¢ 111 :1 1$1,859 Cash Due at Signing

1.1.,4 2011!iilii,gR'lliET 4x2

LS 24 9  0% APR For 60 /mo. for 24 months i Ford Credit Financing
11 11. $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus os
1 1 1 .1 1 1

tonths
f

201iiliII,IiiIHI-
1 BEST LEASE FOR BUY FOR
E CARS

Illillplipirilinillifiliffprl
 2018 Bel
e Lrow suv For current A/Z planlesseesl Ill:,0

E for lamilies $2,439 Cash Due ot SigningE- bv U.5. News'i

1

1

-10)W®XLT 4x4

PLUS'-„

¢PLUS 

LEASE FOR BUY FOR

al./.1/.2./.imi.Nitmimilliu

-CrFor current A/Z plan lessees' , 
$2,499 Cash Due at Signing

 ' INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2018 FORD ECOSPORT * Starting at $19,9953 BUY FOI
AVAILABLE FEATURES: .11 2 1% " -11@*¢iE

Ford Credit Finindni
• Intelligent 4WD '.-<,. . # 1.- 1#.4 0% APR For 60
• Moonroof

• Winch touch screen with SYNC Connect1 HIIAPIOill

• Heated front seats % 1 -3 $500 Bonus Cas• A six-woy power-odiustable driver's sent A*4 t,ta-.--,= $1000 Ford Credit Bon
• Wi-Fi hot spot capabilities" --1. U- $2,000 Conquest Cash'U -

i PLUS
PLUS

PLUS

APW SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS
thinkfordfirst.com

1) Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Corpet Low Mileoge lease. Payments vary. Residency restridions opply, All payments include RCL Renewal, with the exception of the Explorer, and ore ovoilable
to customers who come out of any eligible Ford vehide Ra controd. Vehides shown may not represent odvertised leose price. See dealer for complete detoils. Toke new retoil delivery from dealer flod[ by

7/9/18. 2) Not 011 buyers will quolily for Ford Credit financing. Regardless of down poyment per 51,000 finonced, 60 monthsot 0% at $16.67 per month and 72 months 010% at $13.89 per month.
For all offers, toke new retoil delivery from dealer stock by 7/9/18. See dealer for quolificulions ond complete details. 3) $1,000 Bonus Cash (PGM #13248). 4) Sl,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash (PGM #13246)

' requires Ford Credit financing. Not oll buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 5) S500 Ford Credit Bonus (osh (PGM #13248) which requires Ford Credit financing. Not all buyers will quolify for Ford Credit
finincing. 6) $2,250 Customer Cash (PGM #132443 + 52,250 Bonus Cash (PGM #13248, #132501 + $300 2.7L ¥6 Ecoloost Bonus Cash (PGM #13256). 7) 5750 Competitive Conquest Bonus Cosh (PGM #30314).

11 81$750 Ford Credit Bonus Cosh (PGM #13246) which requires Ford Credit financing. Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 9) $500 Bonus Cash (PGM #13248). 10). $2,000 Competitive Conquest
, Bonus Cosh (PGM #30314). 11) Avoiloble feature. Don't drive while distracted. Use voke·operoled systems when possible; don't use handheld devices while driving. Some features may be locked out while
' I the vehicle is in gear. Not oll features ore compatible with all phones. Wifi requires SYNC Connect, which includes complimentary 5-year subscription for remote features excluding Wifi hotspot, ond storts

j with vehicle sole dote. Subscription i5 subied to compatible 46 network ovoilability. Evolving tedmology/cellular nelworks may offed future fundionality. (enoin restridions, 3rd-parly terms or message/data
rotes moy apply. Wi·Fi holspot indudes compJimentory wireless data triol thot begins upon AT&1 odivotion and expires al the end of 3 months or when 3GB of doto is used, whichever comes first, but cannot

extend beyond the complimentary 5-year subscription period for remote features. To activate, go to www.011.com/ford. 12) $750 Bonus Cash for current college students and re{ent college groduotes
who purchose or lease on eligible new 2017/2018/2019 model year Ford Fiesta, Foaus, Fusion, EcoSport or Escope. Includes Hybrid ond Fusion Energi models. Take new retail delivery from on authorized

. Ford Dealer's stock by 7/9/18. Not available on Focus RS. May not be used with other Ford private offers. Limit of 5 new eligible vehicle purchases or leases. U.S. residents only. Offer may differ by Region.
J See dealer for complete details and eligibility (PGM #36236). 13) MfRP for bose vehicle shown excluding destinotion/delivery fee plus government fees and toxes, ony finance chorges, ony dealer processing
'. charge, any electronic filing charge, and any emhsion testing charge. Optional equipment not included. Storting A, Z and X Plan price is for qualified, eligible customers and excludes document fee,

destination/delivery charge, taxes, title and registrotion. Not oil vehicles qualify for A, Z or X Plan. 14) 2018 edge named best 2-row suv u.s. news.
view u.s. news best cors at {arsusnews.com 114.
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Sports
BOYS BASKETBALL

Holowicki recalled for influence
Former CC basketball coach had Hall of Fame career

Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of the state's coaching stalwarts
in Michigan high school boys basketball
has died at age 86.

Hall of Fame coach Bernie Holowicki

died Wednesday afternoon in his Livo-
nia home, according to his son Greg.

Holowicki, who began his high
school coaching career in 1953, started
at his alma mater Detroit St. Hedwig,

PREP ATHLETICS

while also coaching at ..·- 4

Detroit St. Gregory and i 7.-

Detroit De La Salle

But he left his biggest *
mark during his basket- 541 .,,1
ball coaching career at 
Detroit Catholic Central Holowicki

(1971-94).

Holowicki compiled a
612-216 overall record, ranking seventh
all time among boys basketball coaches
in the Michigan High School Athletic
Association in wins. He won 10 division,

PREP BASEBALL

six Catholic League, 16 district and four
regional titles.

In 1976, Holowickiled the Shamrocks
to their second Class A state title in

school history, beating Magic Johnson
and Lansing Everett in the semifinals,
followed by a 59-57 victory over Sagi-

naw in the championship game.
Holowicki also was the head coach at

Madonna University from 1995-2004
and served as an assistant for 13 years
under his former MU player Noel Emen-
hiser.

"I certainly wouldn't be who I am

where I am today without that man,"

Emenhiser said. "He's somebody that
you can't go anywhere without running
into somebody that knows him, played
for him, in his classroom, that just have
incredible memories o f how he inspired
and taught them. The world is a far bet-
ter place because of Bernie Holowicki
and I'm a better person because I knew

him. And Madonna is a better place be-
cause of the time he spent there."

Holowicki was named Detroit Catho-

lic League Coach of the Year nine differ-
ent times. In 1986, he was honored as

See HOLOWICKI, Page 4B

Ex-coach

Skinner

.././/././.'lilli........./..../........................."All/ i
4%

left large L

legacy at
Seaholm

Marty Budner _hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN . AFAR.*A*&#*10

Nancy Skinner will forever cherish
the moments she spent with her dad
as they watched his favorite high
school football game - a 1984 come-
from-behindvictoryover Southfield -
at Beaumont Hospital just three days
before he died.

The Chuck Skinner-led Seaholm

Maples trailed the Bluejays, 20-6, with
four minutes left in the fourth quarter.
The Maples rallied for a thrilling 21-20
win that clinched Seaholm's third

straight Southeastern Michigan Asso-
ciation championship.

"I went up there with my laptop and
he was wide awake and we sat and

watched the Southfield game - the
whole game," Nancy said. 'Just me and
him. Everything came back to him. He
remembered players. He remembered

plays. He remembered running out on

See SKINNER, Page 3B

B o her R'ces Ma Menard scores another run. Tito Flores and the team are there to celebrate. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

LATE-INNING RAL LY
Brother Rice rattles

Northville, advances to state semifinals

ZI

Chuck Skinner coached 10 years at
Seaholm, where he led the Maples to

three SMA football championships

-nd two state playoff appearances.
ILE PHOTO

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For the first five innings of Tuesday's
Division 1 baseball quarterfinal game
against Northville, Brother Rice was

completely stymied. The Warriors
trailed 2-0 and produced only two hits
against Mustangs right-hander Tyler
Troyer.

It appeared as if Northville, Division 1
state runner-up last spring, was headed

to its second straight final four.
Then in the bottom of the sixth,

Brother Rice erupted for nine runs to
turn what was a monster pitcher's duel
into a decisive 9-2 victory at Wayne
State University.

Brother Rice was scheduled to play
Thursday at Michigan State University
against Brow·nstown Woodhaven,

See BASEBALL, Page 2B
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Rice's J.D. Allen (left) slides into second, but he's already out as Mustangs

second baseman Alex Garbacik throws the ball to first for a double play. BILL
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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GIRLS SOCCER

Marian aces semifinal test against DeWitt
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bloomfield Hills Marian passed its
biggest test ofthe girls soccer state tour-
nament and now has the opportunity to
defend its state championship.

The Mustangs used a second-half
goal by junior forward Jansen Eichen-
laub to register a 1-0 semifinal triumph
Wednesday over DeWitt at Novi. Marian
was scheduled to play Grand Rapids
Forest Hills Northern in the Division 2

state title game Saturday at William-
ston.

"We played very well. (DeWitt is) a
great team, real young, too, so that's al-
ways atough team to play against," Mar-
ian assistant coach Michael Schimmel
said. "We knew we had to attack wide

and keep making decisions in the box
and we finally got one."

Marian, which had eliminated its

previous five tourney opponents by a
dominating 39-1 margin, figured DeWitt
would be the most challenging road-
block to a second straight state champi-
onship. The undefeated Mustangs,
Catholic League champions, held the
No. 1 state ranking, while DeWitt, the

Capital Area Activities Conference
champion, was ranked No. 4.

The first half was evenly played, with
Marian outshooting DeWitt by a slight
5-4 marginandbothteamsawardedone
corner kick. DeWitt goalie Kennedi
Pugh made three saves in the opening
40 minutes and Marian goalie Megan
Kruas had two saves, both ofthem mak-
ing big stops in the first two minutes of
action.

Etchenlaub's game-winner

The game remained scoreless until
the 31:56 mark of the second half, when

Eichenlaub scored the eventual game-
winner following a restart.

Marian junior Sarah Stroud took a
corner kick that bounced into the box,
but was booted back out by a DeWitt de-

fender right to Marian midfielder Annie
Bruce. She then passed back to Stroud

near the corner flag. Stroud sent it back
in front and the ball bounced off Pugh
right to Eichenlaub, who tapped in the
rebound for her 32nd goal of the season.

"We've been stressing about going to
flanks and dribbling the ball in. So our
outside mid got it wide," said Eichen-
laub, who had a second goal called back
17 minutes later when the ref ruled she

had committed a foul. "All year we've
just practiced crossing, crossing and
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Marian junior Jansen Eichenlaub (left) scored the only goal during Wednesday's D-2 semifinal. MARTY BUDNER

finishing and that's exactly what hap-
pened. I just had to tap it in."

Schimmel said one of Marian's

strengths is taking advantage of free
starts and that played a key role in the
victory.

"In these big games, those restarts,
especially corner kicks, they are always
going to be a good chance for you,"
Schimmel said. "So if you can get it wide
and get those set pieces, that's good.
We've done very well lately on our cor
ner kicks, so that's a weapon for us.

"Jansen just always seems to find a
way to finish," he added. "She just has a

nose for the goal. She gets in the right
spot, is composed and can put it in the
back of the net"

Title game rematch

Like Marian, DeWitt had allowed just
one tourney goal prior to Wednesday's
semifinal match-up. Panthers head
coach Jamal Mubarakeh said his team

put up a valiant effort in the disappoint-
ing one-goal defeat.

"There were two good teams out
there. Marian is a solid team all the way
around," said Mubarakeh, whose team

finished 21-2-4. "We tried to work on

corners, because they are very good at

them. We went most of the game play-
ingthem even, but we let in one goal and
that's what cost us.

"I have a young team and, hopefully,
we can come back next year in the same
spot and win it," he added. "It's an honor
for our team to be here. We played a
great game today against the defending
state champion. But when you lose 1-0,
it's hard sometimes."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com.

Baseball

Continued from Page l B

which defeated Grand Ledge, 1-0.
Grosse Pointe South and Midland are in

the other semifinal game.
"It was a good game. (Northville is) a

well-coached team and they do a good
job," said Bob Riker, a 1985 Brother Rice
graduate and only the fifth head coach
in program history. "We were very fortu-
nate to win. I just think my guys were
overly aggressive at the plate, because
they were so loose. They weren't tight at
all.

"I'll tell you what. The best thing
about the whole thing was when we got
the final out and I'm next to a guy that

played for me and this is his first year up
with me, (assistant coach) Kyle Galli,
and he's excited. And I said just stop and
take a look at the kids. That's what it's

all about. That's the excitement right
there.

"That's why you do it," he added. "It's
to see them experience something,
hopefully, that you've experienced be-
cause you know what it feels like. That's
why I do it and that's what keeps me go-
ing."

Flores catalyst

Brother Rice sent 13 batters to the

plate in its big inning, highlighted by ju-
nior right-fielder Tito Flores, who pro-
duced two key hits. The third-year var-
sity player rocketed a two-run double to
center field his first time up that tied the

game and later sent a three-run triple to
right center that scored the last three
runs and provided the valuable cushion.

The inning also featured a lead-off

infield single by Josh Anschuetz that
sparked the rally, a two-run single by
Jake Riem that scored Flores with the

eventual game-winning run, a run-
scoring single by lead-off' batter Gabe
Sotres, two intentional walks, a regular
walk, a hit-batsmen and one error.

"It was an unbelievable inning and
it's funny how it hizlened, tooz" Flgles

4
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Rice's Tito Flores (24) scored the winning run. Reese Trahey is right behind him
with the fourth Rice /Un. BILLBRESLERIHOMI

said. "We were going to bunt to move the
runners up, but (coach) Riker decided
not to and swing away and he thought !
had the better match-up between the
pitcher and I. It's just weird how it all
falls into pieces, like a big puzzle board,
and everything fell our way today. It's
just the game of baseball and we
couldn't be more proud of it.

"I mean, whatever helps the team
win. That's what we talk about," he add-
ed. "We're never selfish here at Rice. We

always try to help the team win in one
way or another and get the 'W.' Who
cares how many hits you had or what
plays you made? As long as you win,
that's all that matters."

Northville (33-8) mustered its runs -

both unearned - in the fifth inning
against Rice starter Tyler Sarkisian.

couldn't be more proud of the way Tyler
performed and how our whole team per-
formed to get back here again. But it just
got away from us.

"I think in a lot of years, they would
be real happy that they just got here," he
added. "But with this group coming
back, I think it's going to sting for a little
while because they had a taste last year
and they felt they had what it takes to
get back there again. But Brother Rice is
a good program and a good team and
they got the hits when they needed
them and that's baseball."

Final Four return

Brother Rice (31-8) returns to the final
four for the seventh time in its illustri-

ous history, the last being in 2013 when
the Warriors lost in the state champion-
ship game to Bay City Western.

The Warriors are seeking their fourth
state championship, having last won
the title in 2008 in Riker's 10th season as

head coach. Rice's previous state titles
were in 1992 and 1994 under Ron Kale-

zynski.
"I have a great group of seniors and

they like to be around each other," Riker
said. "They really embrace the younger
guys in keeping the tradition and that's
what we're kind of all about at Rice.

"They play together. I've got great
leadership. You just kind of get on a roll.
We've created a tradition at Rice and

we've created a program that guys kind
of want to be a part of. They never want
to leave the field and never want to leave

the clubhouse.

"They believe in each other and we
talk about it all year long,- he added.
"This is a sport where you can't be a
heavy breather. There are too many ups
and downs and you have to be able to
deal with adversity And you have to be
mentally tough and trust yourself. And
to get this far, I'm not going to lie, you
have to have a little lucky, too."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter @MartyBudner.

Spencer Ziparo scored the first run on
an overthrow to first base and Steven

Morrissey crossed the plate a few min-
utes later on another throw to first base.

Loss stings

The Mustangs threatened in both of
their final two at-bats with runners in

scoring position, but could not push
home any more runs against Rice reliev-
er Jack Brockhaus.

"Tyler (Troyer) did an outstanding
job and exceeded our expectations,"
said Northville coach John Kostrzewa,
who had 13 returning seniors this year.
"We had some chances earlier to score

some runs and we had some base-run-

ning mistakes, but that's the nature of
the game. It's a game of inches and I

er
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BOYS GOLF

Seaholm finishes third at state finals
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a historic weekend for Bir-

mingham Seaholm's boys golf team at
the Division 1 state finals.

The Maples turned in their best state
tournament showing since the Michi-
gan High School Athletic Association
went from the class to the division sys-
tem in 1998.

Grosse Pointe South, which placed
runner-up to Detroit Catholic Center the
past two years, shot 598 to capture its
first Division 1 state title at The Mead-

ows at Grand Valley State University.

Rockford was second with 617, placing
just two strokes ahead of third-place
Seaholm which carded 619.

Seaholm was state runner-up in both
1976 and 1966 in Class A. The Maples
were sixth overalllast year.

"We were very excited about the
third-place finish," said Matt Pesta, who
finished his second year as head coach.
"The boys hung in there tough. We only
missed second place by two strokes, so
they were that close to second."

Seaholm was led by its senior trio of

Henry Scavone, Hagen Cunningham
and Jack Muir.

Scavone, who plans to play next year
at Carnegie Mellon University in Pitts-
burgh, shot 79 the first day of competi-
tion and bounced back with 72 the sec-

PREP SOFTBALL
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The Seaholm boys golf team,
1 state finals at Grand Valley 5

ond for a team-leading round,
four-year varsity veteran and
team captain was one of a n

players who tied forllth place,
ing the top 10.

Cunningham (74-79) and
72) both finished at 153. Sc
Sp en cer Whitti ngton carded 1€
as Seaholm's fourth scorer.

Seniors Andrew Krivan (92
Acho (90) also played for the 1

"I think they key was every(
team contributed," Pesta
thought it was a well-roundec
fort. Henry and Jack both shot
the second day and that stoo

Hagen carried us on the first c
good score."

Seaholm won the Oakland 1

and Southern Swing tournan

111 4

9
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coached by Matt Pesta, placed third at the Division
State University.

of151. The season, finishing as OAA Red Division
two-year champion over runners-up Clarkston,

iumber of the 2018 Oakland County champion,
just miss- and Lake Orion. The Maples were OAA

Red runners-up last year.
Muir (81- "We won the Red Division and that's

}phomore no small feat because it contains both
12 (82-80) Clarkston and Lake Orion," Pesta said. "I

think the season exceeded expectations
) and Alex with having the great finish and states
Maples. and winning the OAA Red. We've played
ine on the solid all year long.
said. "1 'But we're basically recycling the

1 team ef- whole team. The only one (from states)
: even-par whole coming back is Spencer," he add-
d out and ed. "It was a blast coaching all those
lay with a great guys. It's going to be a bummer not

having all those seniors (next year), but
Jniversity I'm very proud of this year's team."
lents this Brother Rice placed seventh overall

with a 642 team score.

Rice's scorers were Brendan

O'Rourke (78-78-156), David Bauer (79-

81-160), Maxwell Brown (83-79-162)
and Colin O'Rourke (86-78-164).

Bloomfield Hills did not qualify as a
team, but was represented by individual
qualifier John Paddock, who shot 154
(75-79).

Division 2

Flint Powers Catholic captured the
Division 2 state championship in a close
competition with Grand Rapids Forest
Hills Northern at Bedford Valley Golf
Course in Battle Creek.

Powers won with 600 and Northern

was just three shots back at 603. Bloom-
field Hills Cranbrook Kingswood placed
13th overall with 634 (312-322).

Cranbrook's Josh Anderson finished

among the top 10 as he tied for seventh
(67-78) with Allendale's August Meekof
(71-74), both at 145.

The other Cranes scorers included

Charlie Eriksen (79-81-160), Alex Mey-
er (82-80-162) and Chris Ley (85-83-
168). Zach Felsenfild carded 171 (84-87).

Individually, Detroit Country Day
had two state qualifiers.

Ian Shu shot 173 (84-89) and Karthik

Jasty finished at 176 (85-91).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.

Howell freshman homers to oust Plymouth in D-1 quarters
Bill Khan

Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was no place for a freshman.
Facing Plymouth senior Jenny Bress-

ler, one of the state's elite pitchers, with
the game tied in the seventh inning o f a
softball state quarterfinat game is an

unnerving proposition for a seasoned
veteran, let alone someone in her first
year of high school.

But Howell's Avrey Wolverton is no
ordinary freshman.

She doesn't get nervous in stressful
situations. With a big game on the line,
there's no player the Highlanders would
rather have at the plate than their fresh-
man slugger.

Wolverton's latest clutch hit was a

solo homer in the top of the seventh in-
ning, giving 10th-ranked Howell a 3-2
victory over eighth-ranked Plymouth in
the Division 1 state quarterfinals June 12
at Chelsea.

Howell's victory set up a state semi-
final match-up between two Livingston
County rivals as the Highlanders (29-10)
took on Hartland (32-5), which ad-
vanced with a 3-2 victory over No. 1
Clarkston.

Wolverton has had the game-win-
ning RBI in Howell's two toughest post-
season challenges. In the regional semi-
finals, her sacrifice fly in the bottom of
the 10th inning gave Howell a 2-1 victory
over Mattawan.

In the Highlanders' regional tune-up
June 6 against Monroe St. Mary, Wol-

7.-· 3 '_ce'3494>22.· 1 +2 --6,·,9.12-12

Howell catcher Skye Grant tags out Plym
inning-ending double p|ay. TIMOTHY ARRICK

verton had a walk-off single in the bot-
tom of the seventh, giving Howell a 3-2
victory.

"I kind of get up there and just hit the
ball as hard as I can," said Wolverton,
who is hitting.441with seven home runs
and 56 RBIs. "It doesn't matter the out-

come, as long as I tried my best."
Wolverton stepped to the plate to

lead off the seventh, backed by a confi-
dent group ofteammates watching from
the dugout.

"Before she hit that ball, the person
next to me called it, and I got chills all
through my body," Howell pitcher Molly

3

8
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outh's Kiersten Metz for an

1 FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

Carney said. "We all could feel it coming.
Five girls in the dugout called it. It was
unbelievable. She's a freshman and

she's just killing it."
Howell had two runs on three hits in

the first inning, but Bressler retired 16
straightbattersbeforeWolvertonlined a

pitch over the fence in left-center field.
Bressler, Michigan's Gatorade Softball
Player of the Year, pitched a four-hitter,
striking out 10 and walking none.

Carney continued to provide Howell

with strong pitching, even though she
struggled a bit more than she has re-
cently. She walked four batters while

El

pitching a four-hitter and striking out
10.

Plymouth (31-6) loaded the bases
with nobody out in the third inning. Af-
ter Bressler struck out, Angela Schmidt
flew out to center fielder Sydney Pezzo-
ni. Keirstin Metz tagged up at third, but
Pezzoni fired the ball home and catcher

Skye Grant applied the tag to complete
an inning-ending double play.

"In situations like that, I want theball

so badl' Pezzoni said. "It actually came i
to me for once. I was prepared. I picture
this in my head all the time, so I was
really prepared for that. I just let it go. 1
didn't think I was going to get her, but it
happened."

Pezzoni delivered Howell's first run

with a double in the first inning. A two-
out single by Maddie Springer made it
2-0. Plymouth tied it, 2-2, on a single by
Schmidt in the fifth.

"We definitely had way more runners
on base than they did," Plymouth coach
Lauren Evans said. "They were just able
to execute when it mattered. That's just
where we fell short a little bit today."

Plymouth beat Howell twice during
the regular season, 2-0 on May 4 and 9-1
on May 22 in the KLAA semifinals.

"The odds of beating a team three
times is always tough," Evans said.
"That was the little butterfly I had in my
stomach coming in. I knew that both

teams were hot; they were both playing
good softball at the right time. I knew
this would be a 3-2 game, a 2-1 game. Of
course, I was hoping we'd be on the win-
ning end of it."

Skinner

Continued from Page l B

the field when someone was injured.
"He watched his favorite game prob-

ably on his last day when he was coher-
ent and wasn't in pain. It was one of the
last things he did was watch his 'best

"'

game ever, she said, "For him to enjoy
that game the way he did and to forget
about everything he was going through
for a while, was such a special moment
for us."

Man of many hats

Skinner, a life-long teacher and icon-
ic football coach who spent 31 years
along the sidelines at both Hazel Park
and Seaholm high schools, died June 11
at age 87 after a six-month battle with
lung cancer.

Skinner was a family man who, with
Anna, his wife of 65 years, raised six
children. He was an entrepreneur, hav-
ing owned the Putt-Putt Golf and Dairy
Dip in Royal Oak. He dabbled in politics,
having run for state representative in
1984. He was a religious man, having
been raised a Catholic.

"He was not only a football coach, but
he was a life coach," Nancy said. "Not
only for his teams, but to his entire net-
work of family and friends. He was a
leader for a numberof people who relied
on his strength. That extended to his

own family, his football players, so
many friends who he helped through so
many crises.

"He was an excellent football strate-

gist, but his life-coaching support was
for everyone. He went the extra mile for
everyone. He taught us two things. He
always told us to go for it, to pursue your
dreamsanddowhatyoulove. Andheal-
ways told us to be a good person in pur-
suing those dreams.

"In 87 years on this planet, I can't
imagine having lived a better life than
my dad did with so many friends with so
much success and love," she added. "He
impacted many people and he made life
fun. He was even surprising the nurses
with his sarcastic wit. We were all there

until the last moments."

Skinner, a Madison Heights native
who played college football at Eastern
Michigan University and went on to get
his master's degree from the University
of Michigan, spent 25 years at Hazel
Park High School, where he gained the
reputation as an outstanding teacher
and coach. He helped turn Vikings
w·restling into one of the state's most
powerful programs. He also had some
memorable football seasons at Hazel

Park, which competed in the old South-
eastern Michigan Association.

Taking over at Seaholm

However, in 1977, he moved to Bir-
mingham Seaholm High School, where
he took over a struggling football pro-

gram. Skinner made an immediate im-
pact.

In his first season, Skinner's Maples
finished with a 6-3 mark after the team

had logged just two wins in the previous
two years combined.

Skinner spent 10 years at Seaholm,
compiling a a 60-32 overall record, and
is still the school's third-winningest
coach. The Maples enjoyed eight win-
ning seasons - including back-to-back
undefeated regular seasons in 1983-84.
The Maples posted a phenomenal 26-
game regular-season winning streak
from 1982-84.

Skinner, who was inducted into the
Michigan High School Football Coaches
Association Hall of Fame in 1984, not

only led Seaholm to three SMA titles,
but also took the Maples to their first
state playoff berth in 1983.

Impacting his players

Joe Holland, an all-state defensive

end, played for Skinner from 1982-84
and still holds the Seaholm record for

career sacks with 30. He was a key
member of those Maples teams that
ruled the SMA during those days.

Holland went on to play football at
the University of Michigan and said
Skinner played a big role in his life.

"I actually moved to Michigan in
eighth grade from Connecticut," said
Holland, who now lives in the Chicago
area. "Going into my freshmanyear, 1 re-
member Chuck Skinner writing me a

personal note welcoming me to Bir-
mingham. So Chuck Skinner was my
first interaction with my new school.

"He was great. He was a great coach,
old school in terms of making people
work hard and do the right things, but
he really cared about the kids. He was
kind of a throwback. He was the kind of

guy people wanted to play for, because
he was a great motivator.

"And looking back on it now, he was a

guy others wanted to coach with, be-
cause he put together some really good
coaching staffs. They allliked him and
they wanted to coach with him," he add-
ed. "To me, that was a mark of a great
coach, tonotonlyleadthetroops, likeus
players, but also to get the coaching
staff to buy in to what he was doing as
well."

Bill Watson, a 1978 Seaholm grad who
returned in 1982 as the school's athletic

trainer, said Skinner helped change the
program's culture.

"Birmingham kids were considered
soft, country club kids who wouldn't
work hard," said Watson, who still
works as the school's trainer. "He

changed the attitude, the work ethic. He
got kids to believe, to buy in.

'*He had T-shirts printed with 'RE-
VOLT - 1977.' Revolt against losing," he
added. "He was a great person, a great
coach."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on
Twitter.· @MartyBudner.
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Holowicki

Continued from Page 18

Midwest Basketball Coach of the Year by the National
High School Coaches Association and Catholic League
Person of the Year. He was inducted into the Detroit

Catholic League Hall of Fame in 1980 and coached in

the McDonald's High School All-American Game in
1994 in New York City.

In addition to his coaching duties with the Crusad-
ers, Holowicki was also a regular at Five Star Basket-

ball Camps, conducting several clinics throughout the
year. He has also produced a series of instructional
videos on various topics.

Holowicki coached three high school All-Americans
and 13 all-state players. A total of 30 of his players
made all-Catholic and another 62 made all-league.

Among the notable NCAA Division I players Holow-
icki coached included Tom LaGarde (North Carolina),

Tom Zaliagaris (North Carolina), Mike Prince (Western
Kentucky), Barry Spencer (Notre Dame), Greg Wendt
(Duke/Detroit), Stan Heath (Eastern Michigan), Mike
Maleske (Bowling Green), John Mcintyre (Detroit/
Missouri) and Chad Varga (Richmond/Pittsburgh),
Rob Gonzalez (MSU/Colorado) and Bobby Kummer
(UNC-Charlotte).

In January 2018, Catholic Central named its basket-
ball floor as the Bernie Holowicki Court.

1
Noah Zacharias compiled one
of the best ever pitching records
with 11 WINS and 0 Losses. 1 WIN

was a league Championship
Victory Batting avg. 400, limited
at bats. NOW a College Player!

Call Mark Rutherford

pro-instructor for lessons

734.42149281

-4
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In attendance for that ceremony was the 6-foot-10

LaGarde, who played under the late Dean Smith at
North Carolina (1973-77) while also winning a gold
medal for the U.S. Olympic Team at the 1976 Montreal
Summer Games. LaGarde was a first-round pick of the
Denver Nuggets and won an NBA title with the Seattle
SuperSonics in 1979.

"When Bernie came, I was a junior, so I only had him
for two years," LaGarde said during the 2017 court de-
dication. "He was such a positive force. I called it the
positive pull, because every day he was just happy. He
gave us all energy; he was like an energizer. He be-
lieved in us and he inspired us. And I am fortunate to
have those two years with him at Catholic Central."

LaGarde said Holowicki helped shape his basket-
ball career, which spanned eight seasons.

"I think he got me to play with enthusiasm, get a
floor burn and believe in yourself/' LaGarde said -He's

right - three hours, seven days and 12 months of the
year, you really have to work. And when you work and

put the time in, then you have positive energy and you
can't help but succeed."

Mcintyre, who played nine years professionally in
Israel, served as a ball boy at CC and first met Holow-
icki when he was a first-grader at South Redford's
Fisher Elementary, where Holowicki taught.

"It was great to see his name get on the court," Mc-
Intyre said. -He had a really good life. He worked ex-
tremely hard and was an innovator and was always
trying to stay up with the times. He just had a tremen-
dous basketball mind. I have memories of the city
championship vs. (Detroit) Southwestern, all those
times playing at the Boys Club in Detroit. It just brings

back fond memories of those really good times."
Heath, who later became the head coach at Kent

State, the University of Arkansas and the University of
South Florida, said Holowicki was instrumental in his

coaching career path.
"Obviously, he's my coach. what a special guy," said

Heath, who now coaches the Lakeland (Fla.) Magic in

the NBA's G League. "He meant a lot to us - I know that
- and a lot to me. He kind of had a huge effect on my life
and direction it led me, obviously, being a coach. Look-
ing back, he was one of those rare coaches that had
that eye. He recognized things and players and just
wasn't only one of those guys that recognized them,
but was able to see things the person himself didn't see
and kind of help that grow, kind of plant that seed and
grow. I think he was really ahead of his times when I
looked back. It's kind of sad to see, but I'm sure he real-

ly led a good life and I'm sure he's going to be coaching
up there in heaven."

Holowicki, one of nine children who grew up in
southwest Detroit, graduated in 1950 from St. Hedwig
High School, where he played baseball, basketball and
football. He earned his undergraduate and master's
degrees from the University of Detroit. He taught ele-
mentary physical education and was a fifth-grade
home room teacher from 1965-97 with the South Red-

ford Schools district.

Holowicki is survived by his wife Barbara, his four
sons (Greg, Kevin, Mark and Steve), a daughter (Beth
Holowicki), two sisters (Fran and Mary Ann) and two

Former NBA p ayer and 1976 Olympic gold medalist

Tom LaGarde (righ ) returned for the Bernie
Holowicki court dedication at Detroit Catholic

Central in 2017. BRAD EMONS I HOMETOWNUFE.COM

brothers (Richard and Raymond).

Despite all his success as a basketball coach, Ho-
lowicki was a family man first and foremost.

"A lot of people who knew my dad knew him as a
great teacher, a great coach and I think my dad as a
great father," Greg Holowicki said. "With kids, he gave
them the shirt off'his back, selfless and would do any-
thing for his family, his kids, even at the expense of
something else that he may want. His family always
came first and he demonstrated that through his ac-
tions. He was a tremendous man."

Holowicki was also an avid baseball fan and was a

Detroit Tigers season ticket holder for 20 years with
his son Greg.

'The last year at the old Tiger Stadium, he con-
vinced me to go down and wait in line for season
tickets at the old Tiger Stadium, because that would

give us opportunity to be season ticket holders at Co-
merica Park," Greg Holowicki said. "He is the one who

convinced me to go down to the Tiger games, a 27-

game package, and that was something personally
were moments I won't forget. I'll always cherish that
time. People talk about basketball, but his love was
baseball. He just loved it."

Arrangements are pending, according to the Ho-
lowicki family.

Contact Brad Emons: bemons@hometownlife.com.

Follow him on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl.
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i Sara Stroud was
' voted Athlete of the Week

/ Wednesday afternoon
and celebrated later

i that evening by helping
' Bloomfield Hills Marian

 landa 1-0 victory over
DeWitt in the Division 2

 state semifinal game.Stroud captured top

 honors in the weekly
4 poll by securing 5,042

v votes - 64.26 percent
; of the total votes cast,

Bloomfield Hills lacrosse

star Grace Dillon finished

as runner-up with 2,633
votes in what turned into

a two-person race. The
other four nominees for

Hometown Life Prep Ath-
lete of the Week received

no more than 44 votes.

The honor took Stroud

a bit by surprise.
'My mom told me

/ about it and a friend of
hers, one of my team-
mates' mom, told her

from twitter and then I

saw it," she said. "1 was

a little surprised because
Irm not a forward and I

usually don't score the
goals. But, I've really
been playing hard so it's

been good."

Stroud, a junior
midfielder for the top-

ranked Mustangs, had

TO VOTE FOR AT
111 .,
A. 1,1

a phenomenal game in
the recent 5-0 regional
championship victory
over Trenton with a goal
and two assists in which

she earned the Athlete

of the Week nomination.

Stroud's role as a corner-

kick specialist -- she
executed seven corners

against Trenton -- gives
the Mustangs an ability to
score on every restar·t.

Stroud, a three-year
varsity player, has beerl
happy with her play
which has greatly aided
in undefeated Marian's

overall success.

'I really gave it my all
in that Trenton game,"
Stroud said. "I took a lot

of corner kicks in that

game. We have scored
most of our goats this
season on corner kicks

which is amazing,
"And it's not all me, it's

my teammates scoring
as well. We always get on
the end of them and we

finish every chance we
get," she said. 'We don't
give up. We never give

up. We always go until
the end."

Marian's coaching staff
is overjoyed to have a

player of Stroud's unique
abilities at its disposal.

LETE OF THE WEEK.
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"Sarah is an incredibly
smart player who just has
a mind for the game,"
said Marian assistant

coach Michael Schimmel.

"She always seems to

be in the right spot and
she's very much our rock
in the back. When she's

playing well you can
definitely tell based off

of our possessions. The
other team has a hard

- 11 inli-

time really developing ':f 8

their offense when she's ; .I; t

on her game. 121,i"She hits some great 3 4
corners and that definite-

ly gives us that danger-
ous edge and gives us
a great opportunity," he
said. '·Whenever we can

we try to attack wide and
see if we can get a cor-

ner out of it. She's a very

valuable player for us.'
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Open Pet Adoption Wednesday June 20th, 10 am to 3 pm
2018 TRAXLF 2018 CRUZc IT
MSRP $21,995 MSRP $22,780

START/NG START/NG

AS LOWAS AS LOWAS

$15,398 $17,240
·ColorTouch Screen Radio

·ECOTECH Turbo 1.4L Engine STOCK#180482

· Onstar w/ 4G LTE WI-Fl STOCK#181994 ·Rear Vision Camera

·10Air Bagswith 4WheeIABS&
·Back Up Camera&Much More More

MO*
WITH $999 DOWN
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Ask About our First Responder Discount

2018 MALIBU LT 2018 SILVERADO LT
MSRP$26,155 /«7.IM-/..A DBL CAB 4X4
START/NG 66#,Wi/taiw"73 MSRP $44,080
AS LOWAS  STARTING
$20,470 AS LOWAS

· Keyless Entry & Start
STOCK #181444

$34,461
· Rear Vision Camera
· Blue Tooth for Phone & Much More! MO* · All-Star Package with Powers Drivers

DIUI'l*10£U/3

· Trailerino Package
· Remote 5tartwith Rear Vision Camera & Mo*VITH $999 DOWN Much More!

NITH $999 DOWN
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY $137

2018 EQUINOX LT
MSRP $27,860
STARTING
AS LOWAS

$23,543
· 1.5L Turbo Engine

STOCK #181770· 7" Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio
· Aluminum Wheels & More!

/MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TRAVERSE LT FWD
MSRP $35,615
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$30,115
·3.6LV6Engjnew/9Speed STOCK #181264
Automatic Iransmission

·7 passenger seat with 2nd row
captains chairs /MO*
· Rear Vision Camera & much

more! 0249WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

0159 499

24 M0NTH LEASE WITHGMLEASELOYALTY

2018 VOLT 4 DOOR H/B
MSRP $34,680
START/NG , =........r I   -

AS LOWAS

$26,101
·Voltec electric drive system

*Ilililitillililillillimfoill'll:Ellill:Illill'
STOCK #181377with a 1.5L gasoline-

powered range extender /MO*·Rear Vision Camera with Key
less Entry & Remote Start
· Chevrolet MyLink with WITH $999 DOWN
8-inch diagonal color touch-
screen & More! 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

Previous Courtesy Vehicle approx 2.500 miles

2018 TAHOE LS
CUSTOM EDITION

MSRP $48,365
STARTING
AS LOWAS

$41,169
STOCK#182254

· 5.3L EcoTec3 V8

Engine with Active Fuel /Mo*
Manaaement

·Rear Vision Camera with
Rear Park Assist

$299 WITH $999 DOWN

·Custom Edition with 18" 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
Painted Aluminum Wheels
& much more!

serrachevrolet.com FIND/VEWROADS. «4 0/*%CS: i :1#:ET#§9
allow_[gom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
SH. VRBLET

CHEVROLET 22

28111 Telegraph Road
Southheld, MI 48034
www.serrachevrolet.com

n"CCUUlial ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OFI-696 I SERRACHEVIUET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
1, ''

.
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WomeSeGARDE;m L.YMME
at NO COST to you for parts and activation with on/v a $99 Customer Installation Charge and

the purchase of monthly alarm monitoring services. Termination fee applie5. New customers only.
See details below.

%1/1/13
Plus Act_Nmy and get a $100 VISA gift card from Protect Your Home! l= 1644

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

I Front and Back Doors Protected

1 Infrared Interior Motion Detector

• Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and

Emergency Buttons
1 Interior Siren

1 Control Panel with Battery Backup

• Lawn Sign and Window Decals

 IT'S LIKEROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING

Your Home Security System is monitored by ADP professionals 24 FAIR DEAL
hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security

 system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

.
Prolect

Authorlzect

Sleep soundly tonight. Home '
As about same-day

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:
installation!

313-324-6794
www. protection*yourhome.com GOOD DEAL

-I

15 Dooror Window Sensors

To take advantage of this promotion,
youmustcall nolaterthan 30
daystomthepostmark of this
adverlisemem. Not valid with any
other offers of dbcounts. Offer

applies to pre-wired doors or
windows. (feeohkoktarkbe,b,K)

Act Now

and Receive

Act Now $2799
and Receive fl Mo*TH

Great Savings on
ADP Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To take advantage of this promotion,
you mustcallnolaterthan 30
days fromthe pomilarkof this
advertisement. Not valid with any
other oHers or dismuns. (See o#br

0bek,K) .,!zm,m,

$100 VISA Gik Car,1 
To take advantage of this
pmmotion you must call no laterthan
30 days from the postmark of this
advertbement Not valid with any
othef offers or dhcounts. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
Uee offer detaiN below)

Act Now

and Receive a FREE

GREAT DEAL

GIFT CARD: §100 VIgGift Card tulf,Iled 17!' Pforect Your Home Ibrougn <burd paftv :·0der. Mpe.1. .pon rastallat,on of a 50(ur,tysy,tem Shipping
and Hanaling Fee applies SENSORS: LIp M 15 seniors tee for we :wed homi,5 or ® To} 7 #rreiess senso.§ liee No substitutions allowed Labor
·chaiges ma, apply BASIC SYSTEM: 599 Partsand *fall. 36·Month Monilon,nq Agreement required at &1799 pe: month (11,007 64) 24·Month
Monitormc Agreemeni requ,·ed ar $2799 per month ($671 16) tor Cal,loinia (}tie, applie, to homeowners onlt Basic system recuires landline
phone. Offer valid for rrev, AD T Auth.orized Premier Plovider cuitomer& or,ly and not on p UR¢]a5ei ffom AOT l LC Cannot be combined w* any
other offer The 527.99 Offer don not indide Quality Divite Pun {OSM. ADT $ Extended limited Waxianty GENERAL: For all olfuls, me form
01 payment muit be by <redlt :ard 5. Blectionk (haige to your (heiking 01 5214,95 3(counI. $aristactor, cedit 1915;01, 0, requm,d and te,mination
fee applies Local Wmit fee, may be,equired. Certam res¢,ictionb Tray apply Additional morgoning 1225 required for jome mvlcei e example.
Burglary, hie, Carbon Moade and Emergency Alen monitoring ·equffel purcha52 andwo, acivatign of an AD; security $46:em wth mon,wed
Burglar y Fire. Cafbon Moncxideand Emergenty AQI de„(25 and afE an additional harge Additiona,equlpmenimay be©uf<hased fo, an addltional
charge Addmolia! dialies nia, apply rn dius thai -eq J e guard e,ponse fer v.f.e foi municrpal aiarm venfikabon, Pfices SubJect 10 Change. PnceS
.ay vafy by market Some msor.0 compania offer ikounts on Homeown.'3 Insurance Please.oniuk you IM5urailce company PliDIus die for
imisuatlve purpoRS only and may nol 'elleathe e*act producthewice dituallywo·vided License: AL·19 001104,42 ROCZ,7517 AR 2008·C014.
C A·ACC)6320, CLELC.019394415, Ft„ EC13003·127. DC·EMS9026Sl GA I.VA205395. ID Lit 5(. 39312, IL 1 2700!042, KY Citv of loui,ville 483
LA·f 1082. LA ·F1914, LA41915. 225 ·960.6301. ME·lM50017381 MD-!07·1626. MA-1355L MT 3601205713, MN·T50180 7. M<0. St inuis County
89935. MS 15007958, MT-247. Nv 68518. NJ-Burglv Alarm Bupiness Lic #34BFD0C 1800. NM 353366 NY Licensed by,The N Y 5 Dept 01 Slate
UID#1100031769 1. 012000286451, NC 1622-CSA, OH·53891446. OK· 048, OR 370997 Penneyh'ania Horne imp.ovement Cont e.to: Registration
Number· PA022999. RI·3582 I'4·1520, TX 813734, ACR 3492. Ul·6412596 6501 VT ES 2382, VA 1151,0. WA·607588694,'PR0TE4934RS.
Wi. Milwaukee PAS 0002886 149 043433 375. Proli:, Way South D· Ind,arapolis. IN 46240 020/1 DEFFNDERS. k oba P.o·ert Your Home

C cars.com u

¢ 2018 Cars com, LLC

KOHLER®
Walk-In Bath

.,3'

A better bath

experience.
Enjoy safe, comfortable
Bathing on your terms. -Ill-lillillillilillililillillillilllilillllll,lilllllllililli

11 1/4././Mill/41"Ir

LIMITED TIME OFFER

SAVE $1,000*
ON YOOR KOHLEROVALK-IN BATH.

5.11 iL

ULTRA-LOW

3" STEP-IN

HYDRITHERRAPY

& AIR JETS

BASK™ HEATED

SURFACES

MULTIFUNCTION
HANDSHOWER

 CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219

UFETIME LIMITED
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY

·1,",tod,ime ofle val:.1 :h!<.<.gn .)13r© 20·r. 24 >G al ,a,I r IMMIO (lar•]d'N oril·. Ni' 4,en,1:11» Ir ./ A : , ..0 4. il. 1. NY, <Gulfck Count:, NY; Wemchasier Cou'lly. NY. and Pi,inglooourn·, N¥ Al·:i·,nu·, roi r.r: av;jkt,ie in o!he a,ms ,T DK)0 ¤11 river·igc p,ice ol li€>it.EH,w
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YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

6 smart answers to tough interview questions
BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

ou're ina job interviewand have been rocking
all the usual questions

that come your way. What's
your five-year plan? Tell me

about your last job. What

brought you to this industry in

the first place? Then there's
a question that stumps you a
little and you pause. Uh oh,
they've hit a gap in your prep,
or touched on an uncomfort-

able subject.

How do you deal with ques-
tions that you didn't antici-

pate? Let's look at some of the
toughest interview questions

and some sample responses:

I know everyone has

a go-to "weakness" in

these job interviews, but
what's your real biggest
weakness?

I tend to take on too much

myself, because I have high

standards and get impatient
when others don't meet them.

But I'm working on my dele-

gating skills and learning how
to let others do their jobs while
I do mine,

Why do you have so
many jobs on your
resume?

I have been very faithful to

my vision when it comes to
my career. I have very specific
long-term goals and have

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday,com

f

t

6

taken advantage of growth
opportunities along the way
when certain jobs started to
feel stagnant. For example, 1
left XYZ Corp. because there
was no room for professional
development. That's why I
was so excited to hear about

the opening here. This is the

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

. iita i.. 0• 444%

GETTY IMAGES

kind of place where I can see
myself growing and evolving
for a long time.

Looking at your resume,
you're awfully senior for
this junior-level Job. How
do we know you won't

lump ship as soon as

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

something else comes

along?

I'm a big believer that you
can't always take a linear
approach to your career, that
it's about the quality of ex-
perience. This job appeals to
me because it's a chance to

learn and grow in an area that
interests me, so to me that

step back in seniority is an
investment.

It looks like you have a

significant gap on your
resume, and your cover

letter mentioned that

you took time o to

start a family. Will you
be having more kids in
the near future?

Taking time off was a choice
that worked best at the time,

but now I'm ready to move for-
ward with the next phase and

focus fully on the next steps in
my career.

[Note: It's illegal for inter-
viewers to ask about your

family status, so if you get
a sneaky question like this
one, it's best to turn it into a

general answer without giving
specific information about

your spouse, your family, your
personal plans, etc.]

Do you think you've

peaked in your career?
Oh jeez, I hope not! I don't

think of a career as an uphill/

downhill thing. I try to keep
learning new things and find-

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview

skills with tpsand ideas

ing new and better ways to
do my job. So, it's less about
being on the way up or on the

way down and more about
keeping things moving for-
ward, no matter what.

How would you deal

with a colleague who
threw you under the bus

for something that was
their fault?

Office politics are always
fun, right? Seriously, though,
I'd start by taking it up with the

person directly I don't think

there's anything to gain from
publicly humiliating anyone. rel
also make sure that my boss

privately understands the real-
ity of what went on - what my
role was in the issue, whether

I shared any of the blame or
what I did to help resolve the
problem.

If you're facing challenging

questions, don't stress out too
much, and don't let yourself
get that "deer in headlights"

look. The most important thing
is to pivot the question into
familiar territory - especially if
you can use it to highlight one
of your strengths or empha-

size your goals.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice
journalist for TheJobNetwork.com

where this article was originally

published. She investigates and
writes about current strategies,

tips and trending topics related

to all stages of one's career.
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FINDING WORK

new beginnings. SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

*l:An:AMI the job
Neeforaefu j:Z|,?Yrionaina network
fast paced Southfield law firm spe-

ciallzing in collections. Telephone

skills O must. os oddiflonal duties Get started by visiting

will include ossisting with incom-
jobs.usatociay.coming phone colls. EmaJI resumes to:

swintersGI iwfirm.com

Local news.

Gif[
GREEN FoR LIPE

envlron mental

RESIDENTIAUCOMMERCIAU
INDUSTRIAL

TRUCK DRIVERS
iSDI. A OR B WITH AIR BRAKE

ENDORSEMENT

Drivers needed at both of our locations:

6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, MI 48313
39000 Van Born Road, Wayne, MI 48184

Full or Part-time positions available
Please apply online: www.gflenv.com/careers.

Email inquiries to jobsusa@gflenv.com

V

GFI
GREEN FOR U FE

enviro nmental

HEAVY DUTY (CERTIFIED)
TRUCK TECHNICIAN
Technicians needed at both of our locations:

6200 Elmridge, Sterling Heights, MI 48313

39000 Van Born Road, Wayne, MI 48184

Please apply online: www.gflenv.com/careers Emailinquides to jobsuu@gfenv.com

JOB t.leSCrip£,01,

Heavy Duty (Certified)TruckTechnician

You don't have to fish for it.

It's right here, from the front
to the back of your Observer &
Eccentric Media newspapers.

Totally Local Coverage!

to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737

OBSERVt.R & ECCENIRIC

h. I .1/ ..,1. MEDIA

Job Description
Residential/Commercial/Industrial

Truck Drivers

Must maintain safe and efficient
operation of vehicle

Completion of assigned daily routes
in a timely and safe manner
Perform daily pre/post-trip

inspections of vehicle
Willingness to be part of a team

Benefits include:
Industry leading competitive wages

Healthcare - including medical, dental and vision
401 K available with employer match

Paid vacation, sick and holiday pay
SIGNING BONUS

GFL Environmental USA Inc. is an EOE/M/F/V/D.
LO ./23·z,197

• Performs inspection, diagnosis and repair of

electrical, hydraulic, suspension, brake and

airsystems on vehicles and equipment

• Utilizes vehicle computer electronic systems

to interpret and diagnose failures

• Perform all work within Standard Repair

Times (SRTs)

• Performs all work in accordance with

established safety procedures

Benefits include:

Industry leading competitive wages

Healthcare - including medical, dental and

vision

401K available with employer match

Paid vacation, sick and holiday pay

SIGNING BONUS

GFL Environmental USA Inc. is an EOE/M/F/V/D.

r
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 2 4

ACROSS 50 Covertly add 92 Ending for
1 Gillette razor to an email mountain

brand 52 One of the 93 Amazed

5 Sled in the Brady girls feeling
Olympics 55 Not veiled 95 Snoring.

9 "Hey. you 56 Nametags, to a shoe

over there" e.g. collector?

13 Sermon 58 Blend on 97 LaBelle or

deliverer high, maybe LuPone

19 Debuted 60 They may be 100 "-the
21 Choral voice irregular Champions"
22 Like a lie 61 What Romeo 102 Big U.K.
23 Car riders' and Juliet lexicon

jolters, to were, to 103 Comic

a shoe a shoe Charlotte

collector? collector? 104 Emerson-s

25 Buccaneer 66 Not cooked metaphor for
26 Kingly name 69 Itty-bitty art, to a shoe

of Norway 70 Put on - collector?

27 IRS money (fake it) 108 t. that try -
28 Highly eager 71 506, in old SOUIS.

30 Paradigm Rome 109 Chef

31 Rakish son 72 "Kwon do" or Ducasse

33 Treasure "Bo" lead-in 110 Brooches

hunters, 73 Fleeing, 111 Plains native

to a shoe to a shoe 112 Slant

collector? collector? 114 Ad-lib

36 Everybody 78 Quarterback 116 Some

37 Pan of ENT Kyle cooked

39 Direct (to) 79 Pivots on an taters and

40 Hot-rod rods axis peppers,

41 "1'm Walkin"' 80 The "A" of to a shoe

singer, to ETA: Abbr. collector'J

a shoe 81 Title girl in a 121 Book after
collector? J.D. Salinger Nehemiah

44 Week- - story 122 One-named

-glance 85 Jenny Craig New Ager
45 Tree with patron 123 Threatening

samaras 87 Antiquated like a lion

48 More neat 88 Midpoint: 124 "- Rides

49 Suffix with Abbr. Again" (1939
Iyric 90 Slacks off film)

125 Lip off to
126 Be in a choir

127 Picnic

intruders

DOWN

1 iPad buy
2 -TV (-Fake

Ott" channel)
3 Mayonnaise-

based sauce

4 Enough
5 19705 teen

idol Garrett

6 Vase type
7 Bother

8 "The Rock"

actor

9 Just

average
10 Everett of

Hollywood
11 Old veteran

12 Hubbubs

13 Baby
77-Down

14 Brutish sort

15 Goifer's hit

16 Business'

hush-hush

technique
17 Peripheral
18 Film vault

items

20 -Life - bowl

of cherries"

24 Scope
29 Biting insect
31 Pool

inflatables

32 Col. North,

familiarly

33 Partner of to 77 Barking sea
34 Sci-fi carrier creature

35 This is 82 'Yes, we're

a test open." e.g.
37 Ending for 83 Actress

Milan Mullally
38 Flemish 84 Dangerous

painter curves

Brouwer 86 Fixed charge
42 Sardine cans 88 Dangling
43 Various stuff: enticement

Abbr. 89 Noisy birds
44 Got 100% on 91 Three

46 Zodiac sign past A
47 Billiards shot 94 Bit of hair

50 Anheuser- 95 Used a chair
- 96 Anti votes

51 Minos' 98 Deplane,
island e.g.

53 Benefit 99 More eensy
54 Court arbiter 100 Ryder of
57 Bottom-of- "Mermaids"

barrel stuff 101 Reces from

58 H.S. junior's pundits
hurdle 104 Was gabby

59 Village VIP 105 Beethoven
62 Bakery title name

string 106 Gets stuck in

63 French the mud

painter Duly 107 "Likewise"
64 One way to 108 -Carta

turn right 112 Big ice mass
65 Too old to 113 Despot

qualify Amin

66 - Island 115 Hear legally

(U.S. state) 117 Swedish
67 Condor nest carrier

68 Aquatic 118 Pasty-
flora looking

74 Colon half 119 Dine

75 Big ice mass 120 Relatives of
76 Mata - aves.

65 1

9 4 8

2 9 46

9 1 7

3 6 4

47 3

6 8 9

197

Fiere's ilow li Workx:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To

solve a sudoku.the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appearonly once in each row, column and box You can
figure out the order in w hich the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

GOUOUTING WORD SEARCH
OHIBCCMFRUTPLUHKDARC

REVUTARLULBPIRGSOSRP

CKFNRDSVUAAOVXRUUBLM

HOBKODWWLERNTHPOBTEY

IHAEIIVAXSYGGIEALHSF

PCERFETTYRRACLYTETOA

HPEGXAEVWEDGEAEXSCHR

YEGOBNNMGGXXWXANNAMB

CUNXSBSBNNSRXYLEKPWO

OBGIAAAIIWINCVICTMPW

TAORURWPGANMOUGNOINO

INBOASEIFLFBIVNAHAKR

1234 5678 10 11 12

19 20 21

23 24

26

31 32 33 34

36 111137 38

41 42 43 44

48 50 51

55 56 57 58

61 62 63 64

66 67 68

73 74 75

78

85 86 87 88 89

92 93 94 95

97 98 99 100 101

104 105 106

109 110 111

13 14 15 16 17 18 LRPNKNTDIYELKAMLSDDR

FUOIDWDNGIVOFTEAAIYO

NYANORKSWFICNANBBVDB

LBBHRSEVLHRKFBTHTORR

BEFUMFNTGADCLRFMNTNR

MKEITORSTOMDALIOCLDI
29 30

SMGHEVYKFUAPAWNMFTWI

35
YDOWNSWINGPWYEIDRIBL

40
45 46 47

52 53 54

59 60

65

72

76 77 
80 81 82 83 84

90 91

96

102 103

107 108

112 113

118 119 120

WORDS

AIMING

ALIGNMENT

ANGLE

BACKSWING

BALANCE

BALATA

BIRDIE
BLOCK

BOGEY

BORROW

ANSWER KEY
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121 122
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BUNKER

CADDIE

CARRY

CHIP

CHOKE

COIL

DIVOT
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DOWNSWING

DRIVE

EXTENSION

FAIRWAY
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or SHOT S

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Checkout the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" TURF L
WEDGE

books at QuillDriverBooks.com z

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NIVILS# 30 Yr.

1 st Choice Modgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.375

Afl Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

i Deatbeni *Aam#fediVitia,BNFit¢i&*09ZZE 1318»5-§100

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593·9900

Above Information available as of 6/14/18 and subject to change at anytime, Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday alter 2:00 P.M. at ww'w.rmcreport.com

12 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Pts 15 Yr Pts.
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67 masonry a concreze

all your needs

Garage & Garage
Doors

Great Buy'

[GIRiales ¢*
neighborly deals... 29,0

 Garage-Tag Sale
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, KIRKWOOD
SUBD1VISION SALE Raven Rd 48301

M REA & SON CEMENT CO. 6/22, 80-Sp. 6'23, 80·ap & 614; 90.65

2 28726 Plymouth Rd CANTON: ROYAL POINTE SUB -

ANNUALSALE -Multiple Families.

 Livonia, MI 48150 * Household Hems. clolhes, furniture,

I Driveways, garage B Dir: S Warren & W of Beck

E floors, porches, 15
N awnings, railings, 

FROM

 We olundages! i "NO FOOD

ALLOWED"
734-425-7966 m

1.---t:reac TO

"HOW OLD ARE

THESE FRIES?"

LOADOOl<247

* Painting .....'....%&'--
Pointing By Rober! •Wallooper Re
movol •Interior •Exlerior •Ploster;

Drywoll Repair -Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Esl ! 248·349-7499 or 734.464.8147

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
m.

thejob network
Get started by visiting

jobt „batoday.corn terscom m·,.w·,9,

<//4///1*416,44. U 441/// w/IL///////

or a

ite!
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r
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* * *aassic&Antique  0,01; MICHIGAN ADNETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

Rolling Oaks

COMMUNITY

GARAGE SALE

June 21. 22, 23 & 24. 90-40.
N of 13. W of Formington.

Livonto. Goroge Sole·Movlng Sate.
34734 Novin Ave, Michigan, 48152
Tues: 9.3, Wed: 9-5, Thur: 9-5.
Furniture. tvg. mirrors. wall art,
home decor, lown and garden tools
and more.. Dir: Wesl off Gill Rd.
between 7 and 8 mile.

MOVING SALE
LIVONIA. Moving Sole, 34734 Novin.
Michigan, 48152 Tues: 9.5. Wed: 9-5.
Thur: 9·5. Dining Room Set. Office
furniture King Bedroom Set. Baldwin
Upright Aiono. and much more.
Dir: Wesl olf Gill Road between 7
and 8 mile.

Multi-Family

YARD SALE

Wanted Older Motorcycles Used
ATV·s. Snowmobil{35 Boats & Motors
Running Or Non.. (8101775-9771

Real Estate -

great place to live... v

Available Nowl
Formington Area Adult Comm. SS+.

cozy-quiet counlry setting, heat &
water inel. $655 Ready! (734)564-8402

Transportation -I.-

MG-TO 1952 Fiber Faire Kil Car, 1988
Chevy Chavet Frome. Apple Red,
4spd Monuol, Needs New Top,
Refinished Dash & Steering Wheel,
Rechromed Wired Wheels, Needs
New Carpet. Stored lost 8yrs. 15.900
Miles. All build work paper incl'd.
$7,595 Best Offer. Call 248-825·6486

S 3 Recreational Vehicles

AlTENTION!
2004 RV Class A by owner.

Mounlo i no ire by Newmar. 40] cum·
mins engine, ollison trammission. 4
slides, diesel pusher, garage kept,
sporton (5055(5. King bed. sofa,
clean, one owner, titled, welj kepl, a
must see.. FD Bowden (919)658·5590

STARCRAFTAR-1 14 Ft.
Recreotional Trovel Trailer 2014

5Dmi driven. Still under warranty,
S7500 Com 248 880·4710

FORSALE-CARS/MOTORCYCLES/  HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER STEEL BUILDINGS

ATVWSNOWMOBILES

[Wheels ,
best deal for you... 

 SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

LUL-M U,11¥triD WAr'lltU. J MUI: M.2 , "·'r.-4.n , ILL .........- , '00

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! MNIMUM OPERIENCE EXCEJEAT PAY, Estimates · Lmensed and #Sumd-2*6

Heip and Support OuT Veterandi. FW - FREE 01,8WSSIGNDAB0NUS. 4018. DED/CATED Tesses-45 Year Wanaff Gatvalume

pick up 100% taxdeducttle Call 1-800- 6*21 9 Colom-Shce 197641 in
ROUE ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPMCH.

822·0775 *CH Michigan-Call Today 1-800-292·0679
CALL RON 586·752 4529 EXT 1028 #£/11

<MiCH>
FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

Pond & Lake Management Solutions,

Alge 81&0 yreed Cot110& de)31!Or SkS;e?nS, GOT LAND? Our Hunres #71 24 Top FREON R12 WANTED: CERNRED BUYER

consk,Imtw. equipment hst@lalion. St $2 10 hunt youf &4 Gail for a FREE iri10 will PAY WH W 02 #indem or cases of
Floctng tametta Hills Tfout Farm 231089- Wcket & Quote 1-866309-1507 mAy calul. (3122 291·9169, www.redgeradndem
254 www/amegh#/scom ,?W/CH Basen@moteeigcom rA#CHJ com iM/O#

LO·00003•32901

FARMINGTON

Find

your

new

Northville-Links 01 Northville Condo

SE Corner of Beck & 6 Mile. June 21-
23, gam·dpm, Electronics. Kitchen.

Furn., Corpeting & HH items se,-ri/fal
NOVI- Deerbrook Sub Sale

June 2151·23rd, Thurs-Sat 8-5

S. of 9 Mile, W. of Meadowbrook.

Novi N'ville Subdivision Garage H&W· $$ Cosh for solvage & sci

Soles. 9 Mile & ShetdonCenter.
hlcles. Free towing. Call 734-22

69) -6/24 Thur-Sun 9,4.

ST HUGOS Altur Guild· RUMMAGE
SALE benefits locol chorities. 2215
Updyke Rd., Bloomfield Hi®. Wed.
June 20.6pm - 9 pm. Adm: $2. plus
25% uellf 1. Thurs. June 21. 9am-6 pm 1
hourly specials, Fri June 22.9-12. 1/2
price & Bag sole. No strollers eleose.

Assorted *...

Employment Opportunity

Department of Public Works
City of Farmington - Maintenance Worker

OP- job The City of Farmington is accepting applications for a Maintenance Worker in the
3-5581 Department of Public Works. Applicants must have a high school diploma or GED. A

combination of two (2) years of experience relating to any of the following is preferred:
construction: concrete flatwork; tree trimming: heavy equipment operation; and lawn

maintenance including irrigation systems. Applicants must possess and maintain
a valid Commercial Driver License (CDL) minimum class "8" certification with air

brake and tanker endorsements or obtain a CDL within 90 days of hire. Starting pay

able to work some nights and weekends.

of $18.86 - $23.01/hr depending on qualifications, as well as an excellent benefits

package. Normal work hours are 7:30 am - 4:00 pm. However, applicants must be

il Cars HERE

'4 Al//49

all kinds of things... 7 CLASSICAL CAR.
BUICK E,ectra 225 1963 Convt

401CiVBAuto. Runs Smooth,
114.700miles. $30.000. OBO.

text Roo 574·238-3862. Will Call back

Parkview Memorial. Ford Freestyle, '07. exc cond.. no
2 Lots, $1100 eoch. rust, like new int. mK mi. 3rd row

313·657·2743 seals. $4700. 248·467·1549 or345·0655

Applications are available at Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720 W.

12/ir.iriS' Nine Mile Road Farmington Michigan 48335, Farmington City Hall located at 23600

Liberty Street Farmington MI 48335 or at http:Uwww.ci.farmington.mi.us/City-
Services/Forms-and-Permits/Human-Resources/CoF-DPW-Employment-Application-
fillable-2017.aspx

51·101· .i[KVK.I. dll

FOR EVERY TURN

Applications must be submitted to Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720
W. 9 Mile Road Farmington MI 48335, or online to: FarmingtonDPW@farmgov.com

no later than 4:30 PM Friday, July 6, 2018.

2 'j:....'?2 'ti- 9 4E Check out these exciting

EA*lollment
career opportunities!

For even more

opportunities see our
«award winning"
classijied section!

I To place your ad here Ocontact us at careers@hometowntle.corn or call 1 -800·579-7355

Careers

new beginnings.

WAREHOUSE WORKER
Hiring four people (2> 1st shift (21

second shift Needed full lime.
Musl have Retioble Transporation

Call Steve 810·844-0776 or email:
shurleyeinsulgard.com

FROM "NO FOOD ALLOWED"

To "HOW OLD ARE THESE FRIES?"

9 101,

You know t,i toi T,hopping, and now Cors.com E

The site·for Ihe enitie life of vou, enr 50 for ••very

i Im, M lin I n Chii:,g tini

-fEED'JKWLE 311,1.

FOR EVERY TURN

€ap lieport

MITSUBISHI MCI{Ell THE RIGHT SEGMENTS, AND MAKES STRONG
OFFERINGS, WITH ITS OUTILIINDER, OUTIANDER SPORT UTILITIES

Mitsubishi's

offerings are

limited in the

U.S. market,
so the Japanese
brand has to

make them

count. And

with the

Out lander

and Outlander

Sport SUVS,
that's exactly

what Mitsubishi is doing these days.
Fortunately, the Japanese company

selected SUVs and crossovers as

the segment for its biggest presence
in America. because sedans aren't

doing so well.
Of course, there are lots of family-

sized crossovers these days. in what
has become the market's heavily
populated sweet spot. This segment
even has drawn previous abstainers.
including Volkswagen and Subaru.
to make substantial new offerings
in order to get in on the crowd of

American millennials shelling out
bigger bucks to move around their
families.

Mitsubishi hits that spot square
with Outiander, with its three
rows of seating, intriguingly low
price tag, strong safely scores, and
plenty of standard and optional
features. Outlander also has an easy
drivability that compares favorably
with utility vehicles offered by sonic
Korean and some other Japanese
makes.

Start with human capacity:
Outlander can fit up to seven
individuals, though a couple of
them will be somew·hat cramped in
the rear - so they should be kids.

Turn to new features for 2017.

Outlander now offers several

appealing ones available on the
highest trim levels, including
Android Auto and Apple CarPlay,
automatic high-beamheadlightsand
a 360-degree camera. The previously
optional 6.1-inch touchscreen now is
standard. And Mitsubishi has made

t

Inside,
Outlander uses

quality materials
and attractive

design. And there's
plenty of space in
the first two rows

for drivers and

passengers, with

seals that are well-

padded. Cargo
space - 10.3 cubic
feet behind the
third row. and 34.2

e-nnesealum
cubic feet behind

the second row - again is competitive
for its class. So is 63.3 cubic fuel that

open up when second- and third-
row seats are folded down.

Prices for Outlander are typical
for its segment. beginning at
$23,945. ranging up through the
low $30.000& A plug-in hybrid is
available for prices of up to $40,295.

Meanwhile, Outlander Sport fills
out Mitsubishi's vehicle lineup as a
five-passenger compact crossover
SUV that is basically the little
brother to the three-row Outlander.

For 20128, Outlander Sport has
taken up updated styling in the
front and rear, minor enhancements

of the interior, and cabm-noise
improvements. New features this
year include a touchscreen display,
and Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto smartphone integration are
included with most trim levels.

Entry-level trims are powered
by a 2.0-liter, four-cylinder engine
that yields 148 horsepower and 145
pound-feet of torque. A 2.4-liter,
four-cylinder powers upper trim
versions.

Outlander Sport is comfortable
for city driving such as commuting
and errands, but yields substantially
to its big brother when it comes to
longer trips. allowing bumps to be
more intrusive, for example.

Sport also offers above-average
cargo room and a long warranty.

Prices start at $20.395 for the base
trim, in the middle of the range for
starting prices for ils segment. with
the range-topping Outlander Sport
priced at $24,495, less than many
competitors' top-of-the-line trims

1111: Mit™Mshi (halander Mt, a mee; spot with th

all-wheel-drive standard on the base

trim.

Outlander with atl-wheel drive

earned a top, five-star rating in
government tests for overall crash
protection. with four stars for
side-impact protection. And the
Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety gave Outlander the best
possible rating, Good, in several
important tests.

Standard safety features include
antilock disc brakes, a rearview

camera, traction and stability
control. hill-start assist. a driver-

knee airbag, front-seat side airbags
and side-curtain air bags for the first

i and second rows
Outiander is offered with either a•1:e„Ra-e:«IZ M-<00·- mL=.'=N..-2 I

2.4-liter. four-cylinder engine that
generates 166 horsepower and 162
pound-feet of torque. paired With
a continuously variable automatic

¥6. producing 224 horsepower and
215 pound-feet of torque, with a
conventional six-speed automatic
transmission.

The model posted 27 mpg- transmission, or with a 3.0-liter
combined in EPA fuel-economy
testing of the four-cylinder engine,

. I .7 2  54%:Im dropping to 23 mp# combined for
- .4 P ...7 @M the V6. These estimates are about

01,11#der Sport is the "litile kir,i,Fier". Mir i,m iii terms of uppe«,unce. average for Outlander's class. Inside, Owlander u.(ferx wm suniptu,iw seating trim

&2 1//99

-1
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FOR SALE. 1

E 1

0 0 1 2005 Lund with Motor & Trailer

$10,000, Abandoned,
Lien Holder - First Bank

Call K&M Marine
313.533.9800

Publish: June 10& 17. 201 H LO·0000311207 2*2

; Legal Notice
City Of Livonia

Police Department

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to City of Livonia
Ordinance No. 12.20.110 that dogs, cats. and all pets (with
the exception of service animals) shall be prohibited on
the land owned by the city lying at the southwest corner
of Farmington and Lyndon known as "Ford Field" on

i ' Tuesday,June 19 to Sunday,June 24 for the health, safety
and welfare of persons attending the Livonia Spree.

By: Curtis Caid
Chief of Police

t'ublihed ·June 17.201 4 LO.60/Ing 21

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on July luth, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

CALCIUM CHLORIDE DUST ('()NTROI.

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CitvofWestland.com. The Citv of Westland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publi.hed June 17. 219;M '0000@34352 3,1

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals wiU be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division. 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185. on July 10th, 2018 at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

PAVEMENT MARKING

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CitvofWestland.coal. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

ikj

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Seated proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on June 28th, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

STATION #4 ROOF REPLACEMENT SERVICES

Complet£ specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CitvoiWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Putihehed: June 17.2018 Lo·0000343522 32

REDFORD UNION SCHOOLS

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID
Bid Package No. 18-1

Security Upgrades

Bid proposals will be received by Redford Union Schools at the Admimstration Offices located
at 17715 Brady Redford, MI 48240, by mail or hand delivered by 11:00 AM, local time on June
21, 2018. The District will not open, consider or accept any bids received after the date and
time specified above. All bidders must provide familial disclosure in c:ompliance with MCL
380.1267 and attach this information to the bid proposal. The bid proposal will be accompanied
by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between
the bidder or any employee of the bidder, and any member of the Board of Education of the
school district. or the Superintendent of the school district. The District will not consider a
bid proposal that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement. Bidders are
required to submit with their Bid Proposal a Bid Security by a qualified surety authorized to
do business in the state where the Project is located or a certified/cashier's check in the amount
of fi ve (5) percent of the Base Bid amount(s). The district will not consider a bid proposal that
does not include the required bid security.

Bid documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after June 4, 2018. To
obtain documents go to httos://goo.el/forms/QOQOz]WweO9(Tt9D2
Apre-bid meeting will be held on.June 11,2018 at 1:00 PM at the Redford Union Schools
at the Administration Ofirea located at 17715 Brady, Redford, MI 48240. The meeting iG not
mandatory, but attendees will be given the opportunity to walk the buildings.

A public bid opening will be held on June 21.2018 at 11:00 AM at the Redford Union
Schools at the Administration Offices located at 17715 Brady, Redford, MI 48240.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bid proposals, either in whole or in part. The
Owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or irregularities in the bidding and to
accept bid alternates. The Owner also reserves the right to award a contract in any manner
deemed by the Owner, in the Owner's sole discretion, to be in the Owner's best interests.

Publi:hed: June In & 17.2018 LO//0/343259 44

PUBLIC NOTICE

<  CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORDCONSOLIDATED ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION REPORT - FISCAL YEAR 2017

The Charter Township of Redford will be submitting to the US. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) a Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Report (CAPER)
for the fiscal year 2017. Title I of the National Affordable Housing Act established the
requirement that municipalities who apply for direct assistance under certain HUD programs
have an approved housing strategy.

Published:·lune 17.2018

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

The major purpose of the Charter Township of Redford's CAPER is to report the progress the
Township has made in carrying out the Consolidated Plan and One-Year Action Plan The
document also provides the municipality the opportunity to assess our annual performance in
relationship to meeting the overall Five-Year Consolidated Plan priorities and objectives, and
what actions or changes the Township intends to make as a result of our annual performance.

1 Gutter
Helmet

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN®

Redford Township is required to make available to the general public the CAPER for
examination and comment for a 15 day period. As well, a public hearing will be held on June
28.2018 at 5:00 p.m. at the Redford Township Community Center, 12121 Hemingway, Redford,
MI 48239.

Copies of the document will be available for review at the following locations/sites: Redford
Township Community Development Omee, 12121 Hemingway, Redford MI 48239; Redford
Township Clerk's Office, 15145 Beech Daly, Redford MI 48239 and on the Redford Township
website at www.redfordtwp.com.

Comments from the public are welcome and may be submitted to the Township throughout the
15-day public comment period, June 14, 2018 - June 28, 2018 between 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 RM.
Please address your comments to: Community Development Department, 12121 Hemingway,
Redford, MI 48239.

20==?€*0*=>UCE=-il/bli//Wr."4
411!E€5
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W 1 1.- I .. 14

4 1 1 *4336 *Strde

Years f
1 0

ralA 0 6-
2%48

1 X

4*k 1 America's *1
#-ICHOICE Gutter Protection Company
,4,11P, (]Ilhainmstin,01· LUellm,ola,tlts

4 Get a permanent
maintenance-free solution 20% OFF

WITH 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST
1 Tested to handle up to 22 AND NO PAYMENTS*

inches of rain per hour
CALL before June 30th!

v Installs over new or

existing gutters O.R 13 ¥El,3

1 Installed by mfr. trained & *ATLAS (35
certified technicians HOMEIMPROVEMENT 771* s

A Michigan Family Owned
Bus/Tess SInce 1989

Michael D. Dennis, Director
Community Development Department

Charter Township of Redford
Publimb, June 17.2018 '0·00003.490 3•46

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

ON THE ENVIRONMENT AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO

REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS
TO ALL INTERSTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:

On June 14, 2018 the CharterTownship ofRedford will submit a request to the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Development (HUI)3 to release Fiscal Year 2018 funds under Title
I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (PL 93-383), as amended. The
2018-2019 Action Plan allocated a total of 11,212,000 toward eligible community development
activities.

The Township has made available to the general public the approved CDBG One-Year Action
Plan 2018-2019. A copy was made available for examination and comments during a 30-
day public comment period. Copies of the document are available for review at the following
locations:

• Redford Township Community Development Dept., 12121 Hemingway, Redford, MI 48239

• Redford Township Clerk's Office, 15145 Beech Daly, Redford, MI 48239

• Redford Township Website, www.redfordtwp.com

In addition, an Environmental Review Record which documents the relative environmental
information for theses projects and more fully sets forth the reasons why such a statement
is not required has been conducted by the Charter Township of Redford. This Environmental
Review Record (ERR) is on file at the Community Development Department, 12121 Hemingway,
Redford, Michigan 48239, and is available for public examination and copying, upon request,
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday and available on the
Township website at www.redfordtwp.com.

All interested agencies, groups and persons disagreeing with the determination, or wishing
to comment are invited to submit written comments for consideration by the Township to the
above-stated address. Such written comments should be received on or before May 28, 2018.
All such comments so received will be considered and the Township will not request the release
of Federal funds or take any administrative actions on the projects within the document prior
to May 28, 2018.

v Triple lifetime NO clog
performance warranty

FREE Estimates

The Charter Township of Redford will undertake the projects described above with the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG, funds from the US. Department of Housing
and Urban Development, under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974. The Charter Township of Redford and Tracey Schultz Kobylarz, in her official capacity
as Supervisor of Redford Township, consent to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts, if
an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision
making and actions; and that these responsibilities have been satisfied.

. Senior & Military Discounts Available
The legal effect on this certification is that upon its approval, the Charter Township of Redford
may use Block Grant funds and HUD will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969.

(248) 221-2677
HUD will accept objections to its release of funds and the Charter Township of Redford's
certification for a period of fifteen days following the anticipated submission date or its actual

receipt of the request (whichever is later) only if they are on one of the following bases: (a) the
certification was not executed by the Certi fying Officer of the Charter Township of Redford; (b)
the Charter Township of Redford has omitted a step or failed to make a decision or

DIsdalmer: ·New orden only. With mlnlmurn purchase made at ir,ltial appointment and approved credit. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Atlas Home Improvement Is nelther a broker nor a lender. Financing is pmvided by third-pa,ty lenders
unmflill-d with Atlas Home Improvement, undar terrm andconditionsat,nnged directly between the customerand such

%#RZ %%97.t@19.;IM'NldaIn£82%:RI:ompletion of finance documents. Any finance terms advertised are

finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR Part 58; (c) the grant recipient has committed
funds or incurred costs not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of funds
by HUD; or (d) another Federal agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted

A GANNETT COMPANYBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

a written finding that the project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality.
Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedures (24
CFR Part 58) and shall be addressed to HUD. Patrick V. MeNamara Building, 477 W Michigan
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Potential objectors should contact HUD to verify the actual
last day of the objection period.

TRACEY SCHULTZ KOBYLARZ, Supervisor
MICHAEL D. DENNIS, Community Development Director

Charter Township of Redfordhometownlife.com
15145 Beech Daly

Redford, MI 48239

Publish, June 17.2018
Le·0000!343491 WS
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FlmThese 19,768 local home6wners Renewald
byAndersen14

 + chose ot, whdows. WINDOW REPLACEMENT 141

O = Our Detroit area customers  ,:0 as'*I%1,rbia&%Prte 2ERats:eg C Must call before June 17h!
III.....Ii....Ir....Ir'.rjir"./.il1 1, -- 41

SAVE $300
t<*4.9 . on every windowl
4,%0'.1 6,4..f¢:. , -- 2&.1

SAVE $700
-**,a on every patio doori
t*8311PING:

ligr
.'. 11_ - plus -

NO NO NO

: 9 '1.4

'1

l

| money down payments interest

Why have 19,768 Detroit area
homeowners chosen us

for l yearl

No pressure. During your Free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis, we'll give you an exact, down-to-the-penny
price that we'l[ honor for an entire year.

115 years of window expertise We're the full-service replacement window division of Andersen, the window
, and door brand that your dad told you to trust.

57 No middleman to deal with. There's no runaround between the installer and the manufacturer because we

handle it all, from custom-building to installing to warranting all our products.*

We wont sell you vinyl. We've replaced thousands of poor-quality vinyl windows and patio doors, so we
made our window's Fibrex® composite material two times stronger than vinyl

Make an appointment·and get a price that's good for an entire year!

Call for your FREE

734-22 Renewal 'Emi
Window and Patio 4-5100 byAndersen. ./IligramilliE

WINDOW REPLACEMENT iii.Andi.·nornpinY

Door Diagnosis
The Better Way to a Better Window '

DETAILS OF OFFER - Offer expires 617/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and S700 off each patio door and 12 months no payments, no
interest when you purchase Tour (4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/1/2018 and 6/11/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period
but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®consumer loan programs is provided by federally
insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin. gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase
of a single unit at [ist price. Available only at participating locations. See your locat Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal
by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation ©2018
Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. •See limited warranty for details

kA-----./h,0-v#--71Xhy-<2-y-€k--7'-f-

KO: LER.
LuxStone Showers

TnnAV

19* : UP TO

r

4

·4

• %449

$1,000 OFF
A KOHLER LUXSTONE SHOWER

FREE SHOWER WAND WITH PURCHASE. 'F

• Full wall panels made from
LuxStoneTM, an exceptionally
durable and attractive material that

requires minimal maintenance

IF

• Decorative accent wall options that
can provide a visual impact and help
you achieve the perfect aesthetic
appearance for your bathroom

i . e' In-wall storage options, including
moveable shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower space and
enable you to easily organize your
bathing accessories

Call now for your FREE Estimate
46-zyj,&%' z .ss t:YULAA.

- 413-651 -744544
bill- 21/* 9,4/'13/5/.'Sm/34

5/'a.fm·WhimE:'1*

-

Limiled time offer. Valid until June 30. 2018. at Bartic.ipatino dedlei's only. Not available in AK: HI: of Nassau Countv. NY: Suffolk County. NY: Westchester Count. NY. and Buftalo
County, NY. Also may nor De availanle in oiner areas. Cannot De comolneowirn anv omer advenisea oner. bavinos 'is on or KOHL.ER: LuxSIone bnower purcnas ano installation.

12 momns no money aoun. wivh no paymenrs ano no interest.
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Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

# 1 Globally
20 lk«rN in a Row!**

Find out why.

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified

Pre-Owned Lincoln!

Manager's Special
2016 lincoln Al Kl,

H,brid Select FWD

,

· Rear View Camera

·A\arm Systern 4- Financing Cts IC>ic as

 ·Only55909miles - 1.9% APR.'* .
STK #: 46518

NOW ONLY 7
870

1 t,,995+
2015 Lincoln MILX Elite AW D 20161.incoln MKC Select AWD 2016 lincoIn AlkX Select AW D

ter'il//911.illillillillillilillillillillillillillillilmfirrjp,/tilic·,i:
· Navigation System . Rear View Camera
· Keyless Entry ·· Rear Parking Sensors
·Only 42,250 miles ·Only 21.452 miles

NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

- Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

·Only 8,165 miles

NOW ONLY

hui,995 + 822,995*  $31,995+

G,)751.incwlinAILK/.Seleft.li1))Cl*iniwininiiti,ril.R:*riel,illinec,inVavijgakIr#11)
· Rear View Camera

· Alarm System  · Rear View Camera  • Rear Parking Sensors
· Only 35,093 miles ilkd161 · Only 43,405 miles ·Only 37,165 miles

NOW ONLY  NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

, 19.

2015 1.incoln ilk.Z Select:UVI)  2013 Lincoln MI,1 Select FWD

9 Ce,·lilic,I! -.qlplf,Ii+I,i·lilic·,1! 1

 · Rear View Camera· Alarm System

· Only 27,736 miles

NOW ONLY

818,995 + STK ·7: 462·11

- Cl·,1414'd!

 · Rear View Camera ...1.-
 · Rear Parking Sensors
 -,•., · Only 33,111 miles .1,2.0:.STimm,mill

=16 NOW ONLY IF[•1'ATE•]MIIIII
07 1

.

--

/M,=--Ii./Fill/4///Fli/////it /491//by#! ////////////////////////////-/'·rli,/ic,1!,lilic,1'
-Ill--L---ill ><i#*-

!| F '   i YE?d»*. 1 32  -¢ 1... ..Flm".Ange........ 1 197-=dia.../ M :
-:....-=.........-.---...--

-:/9,4/:E/-9- --2 * .8/61"& . 0.

.. .. 2 - ip/4 ..

STK #: 46488 STK # 46247 STK # 46478

2016 1.incoln 11 KZ Select AWD r-/--6--L-Z

,/liticd! -5.,----
· Alarm System

· Rear View Camera

·Only 28,920 miles

NOW ONLY

670 00*+ - --

.

-=.1.41.1112=4*1!1---

/////////////////////////6 C,·rli#icil! 4

ILDZ

STK # 46299

·Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 24.476 miles

NOW ONLY

800 00 -+Ot),<3'Ja

7.rt:r-- -

STK #: 46430
6':*1*L

 NOW ONLY8 29,990

11,1
C)PEN

SATURDA) S LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
-LINLUL.III-

Over 800
Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln .com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factorytrained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

· Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

·-Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. ·As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include taxi title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Val·sity Lincoln for details. Offers end 6/30/18.
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